
The speculations, rumours, and anticipations, which ate afloat
as to the ensuing Session of Parl iament, will now so sofcn be
dissipated by facts, that it is not worth while either to increase
their number or to record their existence. Our reader* will
know something at least of the reality of what ministers will
do , and how they will stand, almost by the time that they coaid
have read our prediction . Our prophecies shall be reserved
for a more remote futurity . It is the safest plan . There are
some things, however, which may be foretold, without inspi-
ration, and the anticipation of which may lead to a more use-
ful occupation than play ing at a game />f chances. Subject as
the deliberation s of the legislature are to contingencies, which
have not infrequentl y raised some incidental question into
factitious importance, and secured to it a most disproportionate
atten tion , there yet are certain points which can scarcely fait 'to
come into early and earnest discussion. To enumerate the
most prominent of these, and to indicate the principle in con-
formity with which each should be legislated upon, is the pur-
pose of our present remarks.

Of course, the Session will commence with a King's speech ;
and it is almost equally of course that it will be a tame, inde-
finite , vapid, meaningless composition , and be responded to
by an address of a similar description . Voice and echo will
correspond like the bowing of Noodle and Doodle in the right
royal drama of Tom Thumb. It would be good to break
through this customary farce , and to let us have something
which should rather more closely resemble a President's Mes-
sage to Congress. If it should be deemed unseemly to set
royalty to read so much sense , why not let the minister make
his own expose with his own mouth ? At the opening of par-
liament, the executive meets the representative body to render
its account of the past and to un fold its plan s for the future .
Surel y we have made sufficient advances towards national go-
vernment to render it proper that this statement should be
made in a lucid , decided , and systematic manner. It should
be worthy of a wise government and a free people. There
should be the full recognition of the responsibility of the execu-
tive deportment during the in terval when it acts without having
the watchful eye of representation over its movements. There
should be a plain and manly avowal of the principles on wi^ich
it is intended to administer both the domestic and foreign affairs
of the country . We know some politicians cannot hear of such a
suggestion as this, wit hout imagining a club of doctrinaires p*ag-
luat ically laying down a long string of abstract and inapplicable
propositions. But it only needs a bold and enlightened states-
man , acting ou his own perception of the already al tered con-
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dition of the country , and of its further progress, to put down
the j eers of this affected and puppyish practicality . Tlie ability
with which the task was executed would be a test of states-
manship. Nor will it be possible to lead a great and free
nation blindfold through all sort s of petty expediencies and
unprincipled compromises as heretofore . Those who govern
must learn to govern by means of the public intelligence. The
sooner they begin to appeal to it more distinctly the better.
They wil l be all the stronger for all good purposes.

We shall soon hear of the Church of Ireland ; and either the
old battle will have to be fought over again , or a makeshift
will be tried with the scheme latel y propounded to the clergy
by the Archbishop of Dublin . There is som e cunning in this
contrivance for backing out of a difficulty . It is proposed that
government should buy up the tithes, and pay itself by a land-
tax , tak ing care so to overpay itself as to leave a surplus (the
Archbishop says from 200,000/. to 300,000/., per annum ) which
can be applied to education or other national purposes. The
purchase-money is to be vested in some unobjectional species
of property, and intrusted to a Board of Commissioners, who,
under the sanction of the Bishops, are to have the power of
making a better distribution , as opportunity shall be afforded ,
by the falling-in of " vested interests." So there will be the
surplus to satisfy the reformers ; the church fortified against
all intermeddling from withou t , or diminution of its funds, to
satisfy the Tories ; thei r incomes kept up and realized to satisfy
the clergy ; and the cessation of tithe-collection to satisfy the
people. Truly, it is a well-intended and most ingenious con-
coction . But will the reformers be satisfied to leave the
correction of that incorrigible ecclesiastical corporation in its
own hands? Will the Tories be satisfied that this rich store-
house of patronage should be touched at all ? Will the clergy
be satisfied not to get surp lus as well as salary ? And will the
people of Ireland be satisfied still to pay for a church they hate,
because they only do so by one mode of taxation rather than
by another mode of taxation ? Even if they be, the satisfaction
of different parties, or of all parties, is not the sole obj ect of
legislation . There is a much higher , and a paramount obj ect ,
to be accomplished . The principle on which the Irish Church ,
and when the time arrives, the English Church also, should be
treated is, the sacredness of its funds to the purposes of the
mental and moral culture of the entire population . The people's
right is, not to a little peddling surp lus, but to the whole : to
the whole, for the purposes j ust mentioned ; for any other pur-
poses, to none. The true question concerns, not merely the
fi fty , eighty , or two hundred thousand pounds, but the eight
hundred thousand pounds (an d probably much more) in which ,
every shilling of it, the people of Ireland have a beneficiary
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right. This fund was created for the spiritual good of the uni-
versal people, through the agency of the Romish Church. The
legislature decided that the Romish Church was superstitious,
and did not answer the purpose. We believe they decided
rightly. They tried Protestant Episcopacy . Experimental
centuries have ended in a wretched failure . According to the
best case that can be mad e out , the people of Ireland reap a
very trifling amount of good , and a fearful harvest of mischief,
from the Protestan t Established Church . Moreover, since the
fund was created , the clergy of all churches have ceased to be,
as they then were, or were supposed to be, the great and exclu-
sive dispensers of mental and moral good . The school, the
press, and the institute , now occupy much of the province
which priests alone , in those days, were deemed qualified to fill .
Let the instruction fund then pass, under proper superintend-
ence, into efficient hands. As the re is such ample provision
for it , let the people have the benefi t of mental and moral
cultivation . The application is a more truly religious one than
the support of sectarian worsh ip, or rather of a sectarian priest-
hood . If they will not come to the church , open the school
for them . If they are too old for school, let the Establishment
be that of an institute. If they will not read the prayer-book,
furnish them with the newspaper . Turn , somehow or other,
the instruction fund to the account of instruction . Tangible
good would thus be realized, which would almost reconcile
them even to tithes. The merit of the Bill of last Session was,
that , as far as it wen t , it went upon thin principle. It recog-
nised education , without sectarian distinction , as a religious
obj ect. Therein it was sound ; while Dr. Whateley 's plan is
unprincipled , and merely admits the power of the nation to
make money out of the Cnurch , as the Church , whenever it can ,
makes money out of the nation .

The claims of the Dissenters will be agitated at an early
period of the Session ; and on this topic there is a very obvious
and simple princi ple for gu idance , that of universal religious
liberty and equality . All social diversities on account of opinion
are persecution . The law should know nothing of sectarian
distinctions. Theological op inion should never be inquired into.
Sir Robert Peel's Marriage Bill , while it exonerated Dissenters
from compulsory attendance on an act of Episcopalian worship,
yet drew a broad line between them and Churchmen. It was
inquisitorial . In a similar spiri t, and yet more inj uriously, the
repeal of the Test and Corporation Acts was made the occasion
for a species of persecution against the Jew , the Quaker , and
the honest unbeliever , which has become more obvious now by
t he operation of Munici pal Reform. Many men besides Mr.
Salomons have been excluded from posts which their fellow
citizens desired them to occupy , by means of the Declaration
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("on the true faith of a Christian") which was then fi rst imposed .
The legislature should look beyond the contentment of secta-
rian leaders,—gratified and proud , perhaps, if their priesthood
be placed on a level, in some points, with the Established
clergy ,—and should regard the effect of its measures upon all
classes. The registration and marriage questions are of uni-
versal interest. Both should be provided for , independently of
religious profession. A municipal officer would be the best
registrar ; and his entry (under proper regulations) should be
made all the evidence of marriage, as well as of birth or death ,
which the state requires ; leaving religious ceremon y entirely to
the choice of the parties.

The agricultural interest will have its motion for a Com-
mittee ; and with getting, or not getting, a Committee, there
will probably be an end of the matter. For this and all other
interests , there is nothing like the let alone principle ; espe-
cially if its application be made to include the undoing of
former interferences . The day is gone by for levy ing new
taxes for the benefit of a class, although it be not yet come
for the repeal of those that have been levied . It is devoutly
to be desired that its approach should be hastened . Our
bread costs us above thirty per cent, more than we might
eat it for in France. Let that score be settled first. There will
then remain two ways, and there are only those two, in which
the producers of corn can be benefited ; fi rst , by their land-
lords , in the reduction of rents ; and secondly, by a complete
revision of the whole system of taxation .

That revision becomes every year more need fuL The enor-
mous cost of collection ,—the irregularity and particular hard -
ship wi th which the burd en falls,—the pressure upon pro-
ductive ind u stry, and on the poorer classes, with a host of other
evils , all point for their remedy towards a simp le tax on pro-
perty ,—the most expedient , and the only j ust impost. Taxation
is a premium for the national insurance of property ; and by
property , not by labour , should it be paid . It is the dictate
alike of j ustice and of national interest , that the expenses of
the state should be defrayed out of the unearned incomes which
it guarantees to individuals. A small proport ion of them
would suffice . Not only would the collection become compa-
ratively inexpensive ; not only would a strong and wholesome
stimulus be given to al l kinds of useful production ; not only
would there be a constant and powerfully operatin g motive
to keep down the out lay of public money ; but probably even
from the first, such is the manifold pressure of indirect tax-
ation , no one person would have to pay more than at present ,
while millions would pay incalculably less.

While it is not likely that any general revision of taxation
will come under discussion—and if it should , we know what a
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bug-a-boo a property-tax is to our legislators—there will yet
be occasion for an application of the principle to the case of
tithe, which should be for thwith transmuted into rent , both in
Ireland and England . Tithe should no longer be allowed to
fall either on producer or consumer. It was the donation of
the proprietor, who thereby made the priest a co-landlord ;
and so let it remain . In what proportion they divide the rent
between them, matters not either to the cultivator or to the
purchaser of his produce. The public has an interest in the
good , for the sake of which the priest was thus endowed ; of
which he is the responsible trustee ; but that is another branch
of the subj ect, which has been already adverted to. The
Church or Instruction Fund was a gift by original intention ,
and has been only made a tax by j ugglery .

Another case to which there will be an opportunity of
applying this principle, is that of the taxation upon knowledge-
Most disgraceful is it that this abominable impost should yet
remain for discussion . The government is pledged to take it
off as soon as the state of the revenue will allow. But when
will that time come ?—Or what can be said of the good faith of
such a pledsre, when proofs have been tendered aorain and aerainsuch a pledge, when proofs have been tendered again and again
of the possibility of its remission, so far as newspapers are
concerned , without loss to the revenue ? One cannot treat this
subj ect exclusively on the common grounds of taxation . It
ought to be considered as out of their sphere . Better , infinitely
better , were it that the means for disseminating knowledge
should be provided for by taxation , than that they should be
subj ected to taxation .

A Poor Law Bill for I reland will probably be introduced.
The subj ect is more complicated th an any of those which hav e
been glanced at in this paper. The principle of the English
Poor Laws is a j ust and Christian principle. It is, that every
man has a right to live . Born into a community which has
taken possession of, and divided , the earth and all that it
produces ; excluded from his proportionate share of that world
which the world's maker has made our common heritage ; he
has a right to, at least , protection from starvation , when the
demand for labour is insufficient to afford him the means of
subsistence. Still the abuses of this princi ple have been so
enormous, and so demoralizing, that extraordinary caution
should be used in its application to I reland.

For all propositions of organic reform ; an Irish Corporation
Bill; the Ballot , and Triennial Parliaments ; Peerage Reform ;
the onl y princi ple is that of public util i ty , app lied by means of
a sound theory of government , ra ised on that analysis of general
experience and that knowledge of human nature , which make
theory the most practical of all things ; and never forgetting that
the exclusion or any member of a communit y from a pro-
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portionate share in managing the concerns of that community ,
is an unfairness, the expedien cy of which would be an anomal y
in the moral government of the world. Charles Fox once said ,
" that what was morally wrong, could nerer be politically
right." He probably spoke like one of the prophets of old , and
uttered a deeper wisdom than he apprehended . Utilitarian
philosophers scorn , and have exploded such phrases as "natural
and indefeasible rights ;" yet the expression is not a bad one
for an expediency which arises from the constitution of our
nature, and is co-extensive with humanitv . AdoDtiner Homenature, and is co-extensive with humanity . Adopting Home
Tooke's etymology, we may call what God and nature have
ruled —the rights of man ; and they are paramount to all
conventional regulations. On this broadest expediency rests
the desirableness that laws which bind all should be assented
to by all ; and nations, like individuals, advance, though
through many errors, to dignity and happiness, by the most
efficient , eventually, of all means,—self-government.

To foreign politics we will not now advert. No doubt , within
the walls of parliament the name of Poland wil l be heard ;
Poland , now nothing more than a name ; but what can be
done, save to pronounce the funeral eulogy of a gallan t people,
and the sentence of humanity upon a bloody barbarian '? The
best time for interposition has gone by ;  yet, if any service can
be rendered to the cause of the civilized world against that
of brute force , in its European outpost , there should be no
slackness, and we believe there will be none, in a British
House of Commons.

70 Education Repor t.

In this Report the Committee report that they are unable
to report ; and content themselves with lay ing the evidence
they have collected before the House, with the hope that the
House will direct the farther prosecution of the inquiry next
Session .

This ghost of a Heport is followed by a most substantial tail
of between two and th ree hundred closely printed folio pages,
consisting of an account of the examination of ten witnesses ;
and truly the volume will be more fortunate than most of the
fat folios amongst which it will repose. If it finds hal f that
number of readers. We have been one of these five champ ions,
and shall give a very brief account of our observations by the
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way , in the hopes of turning that five into fifty ; for the j ourney,
though long, was far fr om being dull , and was generally very
inte resting. Nor were we so much troubled , as in the evidence
of the previous Session , by the narrow-minded garrulity of
sundry old women, who were determined that no one should
be wiser than themselves. We do not pretend to give an
abstract of the evidence, but only to notice a few points.

The Rev. J. C Wigram, Secretary of the National School
Society, who is the first witness, says that it is extremely
difficult to keep children at the National Society's schools—
only one-third of the scholars attend regularly. The causes
are, first , and chiefl y, the indifference of parents (the indifference
of the children is not thought of) ; secondly, removals of families;
thirdly, high wages, when the parents become high; fourthly, low
wages, when the children's work is wanted and they have not
clothes : fifthlv. indifference, after mere readiner and writing isclothes ; fifthl y, indifference , after "mere reading and writing is
attained. He forgets to say anything of the dislike of the
scholars to bad tuition ; but remarks, that the school s are not
too full , though many children remain uneducated . "Feed
and clothe the children ," he says, "and they will remain five
years ; otherwise not above a year and a-half at school.

Mr. Henry Dunn, the next witness , gives a detail of the
habits and customs of Betlmal Green , where, it seems, two-
thirds of the inhabitants are kept in extreme poverty by hard
drinking, and nine-tenths do not go to church ; they will buy
and read the Poor Man\s Guard ian , and they will not buy
and read religious tracts ; they will not even read the latter ,
althoug h they are furnished with them gratis. In Twigg's
Folly, Betlmal Green , more than half the ch ildren are not
educated at all .

The next witness, Mr. Wildersp in , confines his evidence
chiefly to infan t schools, respecting which he has certainl y
more practical knowledge, and generally more correct views,
than any person of the present day . Infant  schools being a
thing of yesterday , we were sur prised to find that th ere are
2,000 in Great Britain and Ireland , containing 64,000 pupils ;
but it is to be regretted that a great proportion of these schools
are excessively ill-conducted ; in fact we may say , that infan t
schools are wretchedly managed with one or two exceptions :
we might almost say , that the whole of the schools of this
country are shamefully m is-managed, with the exception of
these one or two in fant school*. With scarcely any exceptions
children are invariably treated , in schools, like brutes, or, at
bent , like machines. Mr. Wilderapin finds that the prejudices
against infaui t schools are going away rapidly ; the clergy, who
used to oppose them atrongly, are becoming less hostile ; and
parents, who used formerly to consider that the best plan that
cguld be adop ted with little children w&* tQ wop them up for
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hours in a small room, are now beginning to perceive that
dhildrfcn' may be treated as children , yet also as rational beings.
M*tJ Wildefspin repeats over and over again the necessity of a
gdod playground for an infant school , in which a great part of
tfcte^ tfnte should be spent , under the vigilant though unobtru-
sfiVe atiberintfchdence of the teacher. The school will develope
the intellectual faculties, but the moral and physical condition
i& i&^ &litiost exclusive province of the play-ground . It is there
t h & t ' i H v  child ren act freely in their little world—that they
lefcffl to* bear and forbear, and are encouraged in , and habituated
t0-*T?hat is good, and are practically, calmly, and almost im-
jfe*c£ptibly checked in what is evil. This is a world of real
etffeteftc e, very different from the pedagogue's ideal world of
tni^erable mock morality, and dry words, and unintelligible
ptec^pts. Flowers, and fruit trees, and shrubs, are planted in
tlte ' pia^-ground within reach of the children , who soon learn
t6( Wateii over them as interesting and beautifu l objects, without
inj uring a leaf, though opportunities of abstracting or destroy-
ing - (fe&toy wi thou t the possibility of detection , frequently occur.
M:rV Wiiderspin has abolished rewards and punishments, because
hfc requires no such coarse stimulants, and because equal re-
wards and punishments are impossible . No two infants, he
gays; are aeted upon in the same way ; what is punishment to
orr£ is indifferent to another. He prefers to guide by the
reason and affection s rather than to impel by emulation , fear,
arid force. He would begin with children at the age of one
V&UP , &tld keep them until they were seven years old. First ,year*, ana Keep them until tney were seven years oia. rirst ,
hfc begins by accustoming- them to obedience and order, and
tiren to habits of delicacy , cleanliness, and kindness ; and he
iridtiructs by obj ects and actions rather than by words. When
a fchild leaves his school it ought to know something of ari th -
metic, geography, form or geometry , natural history , and the
N-gw Testament ; it should be well acquainted witn familiar
objects, be able to read an easy book , and be accustomed to
sifig . These attainments, considerable as th ey are , he j ustly
considers as trifles in comparison with the intellectual and
moral habits which are acquired . Singing is found to be of
immense service in infant schools, although it is greatly
abused in many of them . It is observed , when properly used ,
to hfcre a powerful effect on the feelings of infants, and is a
valtittble stimulant when excitement is advisable. The leather,
it 8&&n&y ' htoa a great influence on the in fant m ind ; oh a dull
d&y * children are not half so bright as in a clear atmo&phere ;
atftf ' *0ft !the6e occasions, stimulants, such as music; bring them
itft6-a state Of 'pteasing activity . With regard to religion , Mr.
Wihfoi^ln complaint, that in some infant wchools *' th«e name
Of Gt>d"to * |ie*petitolty in the children's mouthB ; they cannot
epeak a sentence without bri nging it in ; the consequence is,
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that it loses its sanctity and effect by being too common, and I
entirely disapprove of the practice." Although we have noticed
Mr. Wilderspin's evidence at some length , there are many
interesting points that we have not space to advert to. .Mr.
Wilderspin himself is a curious character. He was an ignorant
though benevolent fanatic, converted into a highly useful ̂ pd
intelligent instructor by un remitting experiment and attention
to children. Many of his metaphysical remark s are very curious.
The power of unconscious imitation ie so stroner in children.
that a cracked voice, or drawling tone in the teacher, will insure
a similar voice or tone in the children ; if the teacher has any
awkwardness of gait or vulgarity about him, his pupils invari-
ably acquire the same ; and there is an account by Mr, Wilder-
spin, in another work , of " a master who had a cast in the eye,
and all the young children squinted ; and of another whuo had
a club-foot, in imitation of whom all the children limped ."
Mr. Wilderspin formerly thought that children were more
inclined to do wrong than right , but the result of his experi-
ence with 17,000 infants induces him to think that the tendency
to right is to wrong as two and a-half to one. Mr. Wilderspin s
testimony is by no means in favour of the National, or of the
British and Foreign Schools.

Mr. Dorsey, one of the masters of the Glasgow High School,
is a very remarkable young man , who has succeeded , we under-
stand , in introducing real intellectual and moral instruction to
an extent rarely, if ever, witnessed in this country ; and it is
to be regretted that his examination was so brief. His class
possess a variety of models and obj ects in natu ral history and
mechanics, which cost little or nothing, as, in six months, from
seven to eight hundred specimens were brought by the pupils.
Every school, he says, ought to have such a collection, in order
that the pupils may be taught by actual objects rather than
words ; and he considers that Mr. Wood's celebrated Edinburgh
School is defective, because it does not connect obj ects them-
selves with verbal knowledge. The Scotch schoolmasters are,
as he thinks, excessively ignorant ; religion is taught by rote,
and morals not at all . Though obviously a religious man, he
states , " I beg leave to observe that 1 decidedly obj ect to the
use ot the Jiiblo as a school-book , as a book for teaching mere
writing, spelling, and grammar. I think the Bible ought ttv^
be looked- to as a code of laws for our guidance in this world
hikL to the next. In many schools it is made so much a school-
book that the pupils lose all reverence for it , and, in fact ,
acqui re a hatred for it in after life." Lie considers that lectures
arm the only mode of improvin g the adult popul ation~>-a great
effect having* been produced in Glasgow and its environs by
this mean»—and he suggests many ways in whiob lecture* may
be impro ved and extended .
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Mr. Revans, the secretary to the Poor Inquiry Commission
in Ireland , and formerly secretary to the English Commission ,
was examined respecting the mode adopted by the English and
Irish Commission, to procure minute and correct information
of the state of the people, as connected with, the Poor Laws,
with the view to the employment of the best machinery for an
inquiry respecting education .

The Rev. J. Blackburn has much acquaintance with the
poorest districts of London , of whicli he gives a painful account :
he considers that two-thirds of the lowest class of London
children are without the means of learning to read , and that
ragged children will not go to a school with those who are
better dresaed. He is for using no book but the Bible ; he
would make it the universal class-book, and teach language,
history, and geography, entirely by it. He states that the
elder boys cannot be kept at the Sunday schools, because they
are not interested in what is taught. He thinks that govern-
ment should not take the education of the country out of its
present hands ; but does not think that tlie voluntary efforts of
the public can do much more than has been done .

The honourable and reverend Mr. Noel gives much the same
sort of evidence as Mr. Blackburn . He thinks that the present
system of educating the country by voluntary contributions
should not be disturbed , though it is quite inadequate ; that
public education should be placed chiefly under the clergy,
and that government should supply fund s more freel y. He
would teach all that can be taught , and would extend the range
of education considerably. There is so much apathy on the
part of uneducated parents, that they will not seek instruction
for their children ; it must be brought to their doors .

Mr. Francis Place gives much interesting information re-
specting the various changes that have taken place in the habits
of the middle and poorer classes of London during the last
fifty years. When Lancaster first commenced his schools, there
was nothing to be found in London but a few charity schools,
which taught poor children next to nothing, and nothing likely
to be useful to them. Lancaster's schools being set up by the
Dissenters, were attacked by most of the clergy as destructive
of religion, though they taught noth ing else, and would not
permit a lesson to be read unless it was extracted from the
Bible. Their extracts were so wretchedly made, as to be
very generally sad nonsense. Mr. Place thereupon prepared
a number of lessons upon a variety of usefu l and interesting
subject* iii 1815 ; but they were rej ected, because they were
not taken from the Scriptures. Ue considers botli the
National and the Ltuicagterian , or Bri tish and Foreign Schools,
to be very defective ; though much valuable knowledge might
be given by them at very lit tle expense. In lfclii , he attempted
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to establish an extensive model school , to be called the West
London Lancastrian School , for the purpose of giving a more
extended and useful education to the children of the poorer
classes ; and it was determined that of religious books the
Bible alone, without note or comment, should be read in the
proj ected schools. The arrangements were nearly completed ,
when some of the managers resolved that no book but the
Bible should be used , and no lessons read but those selected
from i t :— " This was resisted as incompatible with the
principle on which the schools were founded ; the fanatics
introduced other persons of principles similar to their own , and
the whole scheme was destroyed . These men said , they would
much rather destroy the undertaking than permit any but
Bible lessons ; and they did so. We had a magnificent pros-
pect before us; I believe we should hav e accomplished it com-
pletely, if it had been allowed to go on, and before this time
have instructed all the children in the metropolis." Mr.
Place obj ects to schoolmasters, under a system of national in-
struction , having any thing to do with religion ; for he thinks
that reading, writing, and arithmetic have no more to do with
religion than shoe-making has ; he considers that th ree afte r-
noons a week might be devoted to the religious instruction of
the children at the schools, by the clergy or other persons of
the various sects ; so that children of every denomination
might be educated in harmony by the same schoolmaster, in
the ordinary branches of instruction .

The reverend Dr. Bryce, Princi pal of the academy at Belfast ,
one of the most celebrated of our educational establishments,
considers that insti tutions for the instruction of teachers in the
art of teaching, are absolutely necessary, being, in point of time,
of the most pressing importance ; and he gives much interesting
information on the subj ect. He relates in detail the remark-
able effects of education on the providen t habits and worldly
advancement of the working classes ; and scouts the notion that
too much knowledge can be given to the people. He main-
tains that a teacher for the poor requires more professional
skill , though he may do with less learning, than one for the
rich ; and that it would be not more absurd to establish a
dispensa ry , and give it in charge of a weaver or cobler out of
employ, than to establish a school under a master ignoran t of
human natu re, and of the management of the human mind.
He *' conceives it is quite impossible to give religious educa-
tion without intellectual education . You cannot get at the con-
science, which the doctrines of religion address, in any other
way than through the understanding- ; and all attempts to do
bo n ave completely failed ; they have produced a spurious sort
of religion , — superstition in one case, and ent husiasm in
another /* In a national system of educat ion, h« would le*r«
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the religious instruction to the inhabi tan ts of each locality,
without making too precise regulations, which he considers
wauUl fee a fruitful source of dissension . In one locality he
thinks i tlte sects might agree in one system of religious in-
struction ; in another place they might not agree, and would
harfc two sehools, if they could affo rd to quarrel and separate ;
if they could not afford to do this , they would probably agree
to le^LVe out religious instruction from the general school, and
communicate it in some other mode.

Th^ evidence of Mr. Jaines Simpson (which was taken
before the Irish Education Committee) occupies as much
spftce as the whole of the former evidence put together,
and embraces every part of the subj ect. He has paid great
attention and used great exertions for many years in the cause
of popular education ; and almost all his views appear to us to
be rational and benevolent in the highest degree . We there-
fore regret that our limited space prevents us from offering
erfcfl an outline of them. His facts and arguments against
abandoning the education of the country to the voluntary
sj^etn, that is, to chance, are very powerful ; education, he
cojatends, must become a national charge, if it is to be uni-
versal and efficacious ; the voluntary system has been long
tried, and has failed »ignally : school fees are completely out
of tlie question with the poorest classes, and their feelings of
degradation at being made obj ects of charity , ought to be
respected and cherished. The Edinburgh Infant School was
fou&decl by himself and a few benevolent individuals, in the
lowest, neighbourhood in Edinburgh ; a very small weekly fee
w#s required, and scarcely a child of the class for whom the
school was destined has been found to attend ; but children
of otUer classes come from distances, attracted by the excellence
of the tuition and training. The best teachers are also much
impeded by the interference of ignoran t parents. With regard
to the apprehensions of many, that the government of the day
might convert a great national system of education into an
instrument inj urious to the interests or the liberties of the
country , Mr. Simpson replies, that with a vigilant press, and
a vigilant legislature, and in each district a voice on the
subj eqt, all such apprehensions are completely groundless.
We.regret that we cannot detail Mr. Simpson 's v iews of Infant
Bducation (which correspond in the main with those of Mr.
Wildersp in), nor those respecting the more advanced stage of
public education , w hich lie maintains ought to be given to
every member of the community till the age of fourteen . He
urges strongly, that all classes of society should , as far as
possible, be educated together in the earlier stages of instruc-
tion, which is the principle and practice of the hcotch schools,
and has bod a moat beneficial effect upon that country ; and
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he shows at great length why the sexes ought to be edu-
cated together till the age of fourteen :—

* Thei r separation is the result of a mistak en notion that they can-
not he safel y together . . . In an improved education their ptttsuiu
tend to i top rove them mora l ly, an d to prevent all the coo sequencer
that woul d be felt under a more ignorant &> stem of educa ting tinjtn
in the same school , as has bee n proved in th e Circus Place School* i«Edinbur gh, in the Lancasterian Sch ool , Mr. Wood' s School , #}) d , \ the
Mod el Infan t School . . .  I should therefore never thin k of gqua-
rat ing th em. The minds of the one sex are like the minds o^ the
ot her ; th ey are both entitl ed to an ed ucation of usefu l knowled ge, of
elementar y science . . . the two sexes will  stimulate each other In
t he best possible way to exertion ; and , under the eye and guidance
of thei r teac hers , emp loyed as they are , there can not arise any eVH
from the intimacy . . . The effects of pr oper elementat y ed ucati on
will be such as to refine both sexes to a degree we have never seen,
certai nl y, in the lower ranks , or in any rank of life. Wbat I call
refinement , is another word for the practical exercise of the superior
moral faculties. It is th e ver y essence of a wel l regulated educatio n to
pu r ify and exalt those feelings which the intercourse of th e sex^p caj ls
forth. There would be a great diminution of the impurit y of tnc^gji t,
w hich ia too much now the nature of that intercourse. The sexes
can never be more safely together than under the same roof ari <fr .u'nqt et
the same inst ructors ; they are put under the same roof when they
are under the instructio n of thei r rel igious teachers , in chu rches aftid
chapels ; and I should expec t that their being educate d together
would be attended w ith all the ad vantages w hic h I have specified,
and with no evils whatever .'—pp.129 , 130.

Mr. Simpson contends, that secular instruction and religion,
should not be mixed , in proof of which he quotes Mel&hcthdn ,
Cud worth, Paley, and others ; he would not permit the secular
teacher to be a clergyman, or of any other profession or ti^de ;
nor would he allow him in any way to interfere in rel igion ;
which should be the exclusive province of the religious in-
structors, who should have separate hou rs for teaching' the
children of the different sects.

It is greatly to be regretted , that extracts and digests of the
most valuable parliamentary papers (such as that which we have
been noticing) should not be provided for the public in some
cheap and accessible form. The price and scarcity of most of the
parliamentary papers is a great bar to their efficiency,—ilot to
mention their bulk ; for the outside of a large folio is all that
ordinary mortals can be induced to look at.
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to be of none." Supposing the thing possible (which it seems
not, to any possessed of feeling and reflection), how supreme
must be the state of ign orance or indifference which would
warrant such an assertion ! As neither of these moods of mind
can be for a moment attributed to the intelligent, eloqu ent,
and animated author of the " Tales of Woman's Trials, &c.;" it
is only fair to ascribe her declaration to one of those inadvertent
lapses of expression to which ail , at times, may be subj ect.

I remember reading of a country clown , who, accidentally
overhearing* some conversation on constitutional health , de-
clared his belief that he had " no system ." Very similar to
this appears to me Mrs . Hall's assertion , in her letter to " The
Times, that she is of " no party," and that " a woman ought

It is with no view to level a shaft at one who is an orn ament
to her sex that I touch this subj ect. Having said thus much,
I have done with all further allusion to Mrs. Hall ; but I shall
not forsake the point , because it involves a very common and a
very mischievous mistake—a notion that politics are to be
regarded as distinct from, and disconnected with the other

• FROM THE TIMES OF JAN. 5th .

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.

Sir ,—I feel called upon , however unwillingly, to trespass on. your columns in
reply to a letter signed an " Impartial Observer," the -writer of which accuses mo
of "misleading my readeis as to the real state of Ireland ," in having asserted that
" I slept more than a week at the house of a Conservative gentleman, in the midst
of a Catholic community, whose doors and windows were never disfi gured \>y bar,
bolt, or lock , though the house was known to contain much plate and some fire
arms." The writer somewhat ungenerously concludes by stating, that " the asser-
tion is made for party purposes." I am of no party ¦ I have always considered that
a woman ought to be of none ; but the principles which are upheld by all my
nearest and dearest connexions are Conservative. I have written much about
Ireland, but I have always studiousl y avoided politics. The observation "which
your correspondent condemns refers distinctly and alone to the county of W ex ford ;
and th© best comment I can offer upon his letter is , to give the name of the gentle-
man, not only a Conservative but an Orangeman, whose doora and windows were
" never disfi gured by bar or bolt." I allude to Joh n Allen, Esq., of Ballystraw,
Autbur's Town, county of Wexford , with whom, of course , the " Impartial Observer"
can communicate. I Know qnite enough of Ireland to feel satisfied that many parts
of the country are in the wretched state described by your correspondent, and T am
disposed to believe that recent event* have contributed to increase rather than to
lessen the evil , but the good should be recorded as well as the bed. H appily, the
country with which I am best acquainted is for the most part tranquil \ perh aps
because its landlords are chiefl y residents on their own estates. I would add , that
the passage to which your correspondent obj ects, occurs in a tale published in th«
]N ew Monthly Magazine for December, in no way bearing upon the political state ot
the country , and that I have not seen the evening newspaper to which your refe rence
is made.

I am your obedient servant ,
A N N E  MAK1A H A L L .

Tan. 4th . 1836.
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branches of human economy ; instead of being, as they are, in-
tertissued with all human circumstances, and thus deserving*,
nay demanding, the vital attention of every rational creature
from the dawn of intellect unto its decay .

Another most erroneous notion lies at the base of the asser-
tion I am combating—the notion that political knowledge and
poli tical interests are unsuited to the female mind , and incom-
patible with those attributes of character deemed or desired to
be the sole or essential constituents of the female character.

That political science has been degraded by the intermixture
of virulent passions and feel ings is not to be denied ; even
Pitt was reproached w ith suffering his faculties to he over-
whelmed by his passions ; and when the science is thus adul-
terated it is as unworthy of the wise among men, and as un-
seemly, as it is among women. But the rapid advance of
intelligence , acting upon the innate spirit of English inde-
pendence, is clearing away the corrupt vapours through which
the people used to look at politics ; clear heads and clean
hearts, with only so much fire as is necessary to the warmth,
not the heat , of the concomitant passions, is tne prevailing state
of the mighty mass now bearing down upon the wretched ranks
of the conservatives—and where does the being exist who will
say that the clear head and clean heart animated by this tem-
pered warmth shall be forbidden to act because the great
Author of all humanity has shrined that head and heart in the
fram e of woman instead of man ?

Politics, it is said , are incompatible with gentleness, with
softness , with general amiability—tush ! Let us not pervert
that blessed instrument language — the exclusive music of
humanity — given us that truth may be trumpet - tongued
and triumphant. Politics are incompatible with inanity , with
indiff erence, with the show, not the substance, of those prin-
ciples of which real gentleness, real softn ess, real amiabil ity ,
are the effect and effusion . The sun has its rays of gentleness,
but where were they but for the in tenser fi re from which they
spring ?—who loves him not in his twilight time when he is
gentlest of all ? but where were the fruits , the fl owers, the fertile
fields 'mid which they like to luxuriat e, did he not also emit
burn ing rays of brightness and of heat ? The moon is, perhaps,
the most perfect type of gentleness, and a favorite reference
with the namby pamby eulogist s of woman—but has not the
moon power ? Ask the ocean tides on which nought else has
any .

Real gentleness, real softn ess, affection and amiability , spring
from the deep, intense feelings and faculties which are the
animating* principles of the patriotism which serves our coun-
try , and the high arid hol y sentiment which embraces all huma-
nity with love. The gentleness, softness and amiability which
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is of "no party," and must, of course, be devoid of sympathy,
the pivot of all happy human association, are bastard semblances
of the real qualities, and spring from general indifference and
individual selfishness.

Unfortunately for this country , and in fact for all countries,
women are mostly conservatives, and lie like manure at the root
of many a political plant which breathes pestilence upon nations,
keeping institutions in a vitality which they would not other-
wise retain . God gran t that every woman was a rational revo-
lutionist, which are only other words for radical reformers—
then would be asserted the right and power which they hold in
common with their copartners in life—th e right and power of
thinking, feeling, speaking, and acting in behalf of national and
universal interests—mighty trunks, but intimately and indisso-
lubly connected with the small capillaries of individual power
and exertion . Talk of che bed of Procrustes—what was that to
the influence of female education , which it appears can render
woman of " no party ," and induce the idea that it is right and
amiable that " she should be of none ?"

Where and what are the feelings of that woman who can see
those to whom she is united by ties little less than divine, borne
down and debased by political oppression , and yet be of "no
party ?" Behold her children shrinking before the withering
insolence of usurped greatness ; denied their fair share of human
rights and human enj oyments , and yet be of " no party V* Must
she not feel that the crushing conservative ought to be hunted
from the land, as of old the wolves were from our woods—and
institutions which enslave the people annihilated , as have been
the forests in which formerly kings and courtiers denied corn
to grow , that tyranny and cruelty might prevail ? Shall she feel
this, (and she must feel it or feel not at all) shall she feel this
and not speak and act from the dictates of such feeling ? Shall
she feel this and not sympathize with the struggles and suffer-
ings of the one she has elected and selected from the crowd to
be her heart's companion—sustaining him if he faint, and sti-
mulating him if he fal l oft* from the efforts necessary to save,
not alone her children , but the children of millions, and mar-
shal future generations to do likewise, till an equitable recog-
nition of human rights be universal ?

As for Ireland—when I contem plate her injuries and her
capabilities, I feel the poverty of language, and remain mute,
upon the principle which induced the painter to cover the coun-
tenance, tne anguish of which was beyond the power of human
pencil to portray. May the reproach to woman, (if deserved),
of being of" no party " be speedily removed, and may it be
among the blessings awakening on me world that she become
ip heart and soul of the right party .

M. L. G.
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The conquest of Spain by the Saracens is more like^ romance
than reality, whether we regard the character and fortunes of
the conquerors , the extraordinary rapidity with which they
effected so great a revolution , the circumstances whjcK maae
it easy to them, or their final expulsion from the country
after the lapse of eight centuries. The facts of the conquest
are so wrapped in fable, so lost in the confusion which neces-
sarily followed , that scarcely anything is known witli certainty
about them . The history , as col lected from the old ch ronicles,
monkish legends, trad ition, roman ce, and poetry , is briefl y as
follows : The Goth s had reigned in Spain for two centuries
and a-h alf, when Witiza , surname*! the wicked , was elected
king. From some particulars of his character it seems
doubtful how far he deserved hi - name. We are toll that He
was cruel, and j ealous of his r e ia t ;  ns , and that he put out the
eyes of one, and put another to < 1 < ; . ; h ;  but there is nothirig very
uncommon in all this in the ch v n cles of kingrs. We ar& '&iso
told that he was luxurious and ^r^fligate ; but , on the oth§r
hand, that he gave toleration to (he hitherto oppressed JTeW§',
all owed the priests to marry , broke off from the tyraiiny >6Y$ie
church of Rome , dismantled the castles of the turbulent nobles.
and brought the country into such a state of peace and pros-
perity that the sword was literal ly turned into the ploughshare .
Th is state of quiet , however , did not satisfy the wa rlike people
of Spain . Witiza was deposed by Don Roderick , the soil of
that relative whose eyes he had put out , and punished accord -
in g to the law of retaliation. Roderick was very popular on
his accession to the throne. He was brave, sagacious, and of
lofty and majestic presence, but he soon *began to' fall into
habits of luxury . He gave same offence too by marrying the
beautifu l daughter of the king of Algiers , who was shipwrecked
on the coast of Spain , and who became a convert to Christianity,
an d took the name of Exilona. Among the nobles who
repaired to court to congratulate the king on his marriage was
Count Julian , a powerful nobleman , nearly connected with the
late king W itiza, and governor of Ceuta , the only fort ress in
the possession of Spain on the African coast, and ner bulwark
against Moslem encroachment. Count Julian left his daughter
Florinda with the sovereign . She was a beautifu l maiden , not
yet arrived at womanhood , and he confided her to the protec-
tion of the king* saying, " I can leave with you no surer plecfee
of ray loyalty . v ery shortly after the Count's tiep&rtlire,
Roderick began to entertain a violent passion for Fj oHndA ;
much has been said and sung about his suit and tie;* resistance,

• Bv the Author of" The Sketch Hook." London : Murray .  1 U:J .f > .
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but it ended in his triumph , " by means of base attd unmanly
violence ." The wretched Florinda, in the first paroxysm of her
grief , wrote to lier father to revenge her wrongs. Her message
reached him j ust after he had successfully repulsed the Arabs,
who had attempted to take Ceuta by siege. Count Julian
repai red to the cam p of Muza , the Arabian Emir. " Hitherto "
said he, fci we have been enemies, but I come to thee in peace,
and it rests with thee to make me the most devoted of thy
friends. I have no longer country or king. Roderick the
Goth is an usurper , and my deadly foe ; he has wounded my
honour in the tenderest point, and my country affords me no
redress. Aid me in my vengeance , and I will deliver all Spain
into thy hands—a land far exceeding in fertility and wealth all
the vaunted regions thou hast conquered in l ingitania." It
was about the year 712 that this offer , so important in its con-
sequences, was made . The Arabians, op Saracens as they are
often called , raised by Mahomet to the dignity of a people, had
at this period "become the powerfu l conquerors of Persia , Syria ,
Egypt , and all the north of Africa , where they finall y acquired
the common appellation of Moors . They had often cast wistful
eyes tow ards the mountains of Spain. The offe r of Count
Julian was speedily accepted . Their armies, admitted by him
to his fortresses, and supported by his powerful party , poured
into the country . Roderick was conquered in the moody
battle of the Guadalete (th e river of death), and was never
seen more. He was supposed by some to have perished in the
field , by others to have fled , and to have been carried away by
the rapid waters of the river , attem pting to ford it in his flight
—by others, to hav e reached som e place of concealment among
the mountains. In less than three years the whole country
was subdued by Muza. Many are the direful portents and
w arnings that are related to have preceded and accompanied
these events.

The Arabs were not cruel conquerors. Resistance, indeed ,
entailed pillag e and all the horrors of war on the conquered ,
hut , on su bmission and paymen t of tribute , complete toleration
and protection were granted them. Spain saw her most pros-
perous days under the Moorish rule, and she has never
recovered the bigoted and mistaken policy which expelled
their whole people from her shores, when in time they ia their
turn were su bdued.

Grave and authentic history, weighing the detail of events by
the evidences of their truth , seems to present us with but a bald
and unsatisfactory outline , after the imagination has dwel t on
(ti l this. But even history is obl iged to rest very frequentl y on
conj ecture , and conj ecture too of a kind which is apt to be
witle r of the mark than that which is based on moral and
t raditional poetry .

8& legend* of the Coiupxtl of Spain*



We think, then, that Washington Irving has j udged rightly
in collecting, instead of rej ecting, all the marvellous arid
romantic stories about the conquest of Spain , and in presenting
them to us under the form of " legends/' Out of these
apparently fabulous tales , the genius of the two nations con-
cerned , and the m orality of their thnos , may be gat hered , and
both of those are very likely to be misunderstood or overlooked
in the philosophy of modern historians. But let the author
plead his own cause—

•' To discard , however , everything wild and marvellous in this
portion of Spanish history , is to discard some of its most beautifu l ,
instructive , and national features ; it is to j ud ire  of Spain by the
standard of probabil i ty suited to tamer and more passive countries.
Spain is virtual ly a land of poetry and romance, where every day life
partakes or adventure , and w here the least ag itation or excitement
carries everything up into extravagant enterprise and daring exp loi t.
Th e Spaniards in all  ages have been of swelling and braggart sp irit ,
soaring in thoug ht , pompous in word , and valiant , thoug h vain-
glorious , in deed. Thei r heroic aims have transcended the cooler
conceptions of thei r nei ghbours , and their reckless daring has borne
them on to achievements which prudent enterprise could never have
accomplished. Since the t ime, too, of the conquest and occupation
of thei r country by the Arabs, a strong infusion of oriental magnifi -
cence has entered into the national character, and rendered the
Spaniard distinct from every other nation of Eu rope.

*f In the following pages, therefore, the author  has ventured to di p
more deeply into the enchanted fountains of old Spanish chronicle,
than has usuall y been done by those who , in modern times, have
treated of the eventfu l period of the conquest ; but , in so doing, he
trusts he will illustrate more full y the character of the peop le and the
times."—Preface , p. 8.

The fault of the book is the too frequent detail of war and
fi ghting. We read to weariness of battles , sieges, pikes,
lances, crossbows, scimitars, and drums ; and we regre t the
more that so much of the volume is occup ied by mutter of thi s
description , since all the rest of it—that is, all the stories of
prodigies, heroism , and love, and all the legends of the fortunes
and fate of the acto rs in those storm y scenes, are given with the
author's accustomed lightness and elegance . The following is
a good specimen—

*' Now so it happened , according to the legend ,* that ubout this
t ime, as k ing  Roderick was seated one day on his throne, surrounded
by his nobles, in the anc ient cit y of Toledo, two men of venerable ap-
pea rance entered the hu ll of audience. Th eir fciiowy beards descended
to their breasts, and their g rey hair s were hound w i t h  ivy .  They were
arrayed in white garments of forei gn anti quat ed fashion , w hich swept

* Pwrdida do Esparto, por A buicasim Tarof Abeiilnri<juo , lib. i. c. 6. Cronic.i ( \*i \
May Don llodrigo vox el inoro K a»ia, lib. i. c. 1. Uleda , Crou. cup. 7 .
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the ground , and were ci nctured with gird les, wrou ght with the sign*
of th e zodiac , from which were suspended enor mou s bunches of keys
of ever y variet y of form. Havin g app roached the throne and made
obedience : ' Know , O kin g, said one of the old men , • that in days
of y ore , when Hercu les of Ly bia , surn am ed the Stron g, had set np his
pillars at the ocean Strait , he erect ed a tower near to this ancien t city
of Toledo. He built  it of prodi gious str ength , an d finished it with
mag ic art , shutt ing up within it a fearful secret , never to be pene-
trate d without peril and disaster. To protec t this terrible mystery he
closed the entrance to th e edifice with a ponderous door of iron , se-
cured by a great lock of steel ; and he left a command that every
kin g who should succeed him should add another lock to the portal ;
denouncin g woe and destruction on him who should eventual ly unfold
th e secret of the tower. ' "—p. 45.

Don Roderick , however, determined , instead of adding his
lock to the door , to open it , and penetrate the mystery . The
legend then goes on to relate the story of the "marvellous and
portentous tower," concerning which—

" ' I doubt much / adds the venerable Agpaida , * whether many
readers will  not consider the whole as a cunnin g ly devised fable , sprun g
from an orienta l ima g ination ; but it is not for me to reject a fact
which is recorded by all those writers who are the fathers of our
national histor y—a fact , too , whic h is as well attested as most of the
remar kable events in the stor y of Don Roderick. None but li ght and
incons iderate minds ,' continues the good friar , 'do hastil y reject the
marvellous. To the thinking mind the whole world is enveloped in
my ster y , an d ever y thin g is full of type and por tent / "—p. 50.

The king and his train achieve the adventure of the tower.
They succeed in opening the massive portals, and , after en-
countering variou s appalling sights , and hearing awful sounds,
they reached a vast chamber of "a rare and sumptuous archi-
tecture , difficult to be described ." Here on a table of alabaster
stood a golden casket ; on the lid were inscribed the following
words :—

" ' In this coffer is contained the myster y of the tower . The hand
of none but a k in g can open it ; but let him beware ! for marvellous
events wi l l  be reveal ed to him , wh ich are to take place before Uis
death. '

" King Roderick boldl y seized upon the casket. The venerable
archbishop laid his hand upon his arm , an d mad e a last remo nstrance.
' For bear , my son ,* sai d he ; ' desist while there is yet time. Loo k
not into the mysterious decrees of Providence. God has hidden them
i n merc y from our si ght ; and it is imp ious to rend th e vei l by which
t hey are concealed .'

'• * What have I to d read from a knowled ge of the future ? * rep lied
Roderick , with an air of hau g hty pres umption. ' If  good be desti ned for
me, 1 shall enj oy it by antici pation ; if evil , I shall arm myself to
meet i t . ' So say in g ,  he rashl y broke the lock.

" Within the coffer he fou nd nothing but a linen cloth , folded be-
tween two ta blets of copper . On unfoldin g it , he beheld pa inted on
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it figures of men on horseback , of fierce demeanour , clad in turbans
and robes of various colou rs , after the fashion of the Arabs , with
scimitars han ging from thei r necks , an d crossb ow s at their saddle hack s,
and th ey carried banners and pennons with divers devices. Above
the m was inscri bed in Gree k characters , c Rash monarch ! behol d
the men who are to hurl thee from th y throne and subdue th y
ki ngdom !*

" At sight of these thin gs the kin g was troubled in sp irit , and
dismay fel l upon his attendants. While they were yet r egardin g the
paintin gs, it seemed as if the figu res began to move , an d a faint sound
of warlike tumult arose fro m the cloth , w ith the clash of cj7 inbal and
bra y of trum pet , th e nei gh of stee d and shout of army ; bu t all was
heard indi stinctl y as if afa r off, or in a reverie or d ream . The mo re
they gazed , the plainer became the motion , and the louder the noise ;
and the line n cloth rolled forth , and am plified , an d spread out , as it
wer e a mighty banner , and filled the hal l , an d ming led with the air
u ntil its texture was no longer visible , or app eare d as a trans pare nt
cloud ; and the shadow y fi gures became all in motion , and the din and
upro ar became fiercer and fiercer ; and whether the whole were an
animated picture , or a vision , or an array of embodied sp irits , conj ured
up by superna tural power , no one present could tell . They beheld
before them a great field of battle , where Christians and Moslems
were engaged in dead ly conflict. They hea rd the rush and
tra m p of steed s, the blast of trum p and clar ion , the clash of cymbal ,
and the stormy din of a thousand drums. There was the clash of
swords , and maces , and battle-axes , w ith the whis tling of arrows , and
the hurl ing of darts and lances. The Christians q utnled before the
foe ; the Infidels pressed upo n them and put the m to utter rout ;
t he standard of the cross was cast down , the banner of Spai n was
trodde n under foot , the air resoun ded with shouts of triump h, wit h
yells of fu ry , an d with the groans of dy ing men. Amidst the liv in g
squad rons , kin g Roderick beheld a cr owned warrior , whose bac k was
turned towards him , but whose armour and device were his own , and
who was mounted on a white steed that resembled his own war -hors e ,
iErelia. In the confus ion of the fli ght , the warr ior was dismounted ,
an d was no longer to be seen , and iEr elia galloped wildl y throu gh the
field of battle without a rider.

" Roderick staid to see no more , but rushed from th e fatal hal l ,
fol l owed by h is terri fied attend ants . On issuin g into the open air th ey
found the two ancien t guardians of the tower ly ing d ead at the portal ,
as thou gh they ha d bee n crushed by some mi ghty blow. Al l  nat ure ,
wh ich had bee n clea r and serene , whs now i d  wild upro ar . Tin *
heavens were darkene d by heavy cloud * ; loud hur sts of th under rent
the a ir , tinrf the eart h was deluged with rain and r at t l ing hail.

" T he kin g ordered thit the ir on porta l should he elosei l ; but the
door was immoveab ie , an d the cavalier ** were disma yed l >v tlu? t re-
men dou s turm oi l and the ming led shouts and gr oans t hat continue d
to prevail wi thin .  The kin g tu ui his train ha stened biirk to Toledo ,
pursue d and pelted by the tempest. The mountains shoo k and echoed
with the thun der , trees wer e upro ote d and blown dow n , an d the Tngus
rage d and roared , an d flowed ab ove it h hanks. It seemed to th e
affri ghted courtiers as if the phantom legions ol the tow er had isniu d
forth and mingled with the stor m ; for amidst the cla ps of t hunde r
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and the howling of the wind , they fancied they heard the sound of the
drums and t rumpets , the shouts of arm ies and the rush of* steeds.
Thug beaten hy tempest and overwhelmed with horror , the king and
his courtiers arri ved at Toledo, clattering across the brid ge oi' the
Tagus, and entering- the gate in headlong confusion , as thoug h they
had been pursued by an enemy." — p. 28.

The following extract descri bes the fate of Florinda, the
Helen of Spain . After the complete subjugation of the country
by the Saracens, she still lived with her father, who had ac-
quired countless riches . But all his success and all his luxu-
ries could not give him ease, nor soften the anguish which he
suffered at seeing (say s the legend ,) that " the Christians cursed
him as the cause of all their woe ; the Moslems despised and
distrusted him as a traitor."

" Florinda, the daughter of his heart , for whose sak e he had under-
taken this signal vengeance, was sinking a victim to its effects.
Wherever she went , she found herself a by-word of shame and re-
p roach. The outrage she had suffered was imputed to her as wanton-
n ess, and her calamity was magnified into a crime. The Christians
never mentioned her name without  a curse, and the Moslems, the
gainers by her misfortune, spake of her onl y by the appellation of
Cava , the vilest epithet they could app ly to woman.

" liut the opprobrium of the world was nothing to the upbraiding
of her own heart . She charged hersel f with all the miseries of these
disastrous wars ; the deaths of so m;my gallant cavaliers ; the conquest
and perdition of her country . The anguish of her mind prey ed upon
the beauty of her person. Her eye, once soft and tender in its ex pres-
sion , became w i ld  and haggard ; her cheek lost its bloom , and became
hollow and pallid ; and at times there was desperation in her words.
When her father soug ht to embrace her , she withdrew with shudder-
ing* from his arms ; for she thought of his treason mid the ruin it had
broug ht upon Spain. Her wretchedness increased after her return to
her na tiv e country , un t i l  it rose to a degree of frenzy . One day, wh en
she was walking with  her parents in the gardens of  thei r palace, she
entered a tower , and hav in g  barred the  door , ascended to the battle-
ments. From thence she called to them in piercing accents , expres-
sive of her insupportable  anguish and despe rate determination . * Let
this city ,' said she , « be henceforth called Malacca, in memorial of  the
most w retched of woman , who therein i>ut an end to her days/ So
say ing, she thre w herself headlong from the tower , and was dashed to
pieces. * The cit y/ adds the ancient chronicler , * received the name thus
given it , t hou g h afterwards softened to Malaga , which it still retains,
jn memory of the  trag ical end of Florinda/ "~p. 318.

The story of the end of Muza , the magnificent conqueror of
Spain , whose services were rewarded by the confiscation of his
propert y, scourg ing, and imprisonment , is exactly like one of
the tales in the Arabian Nights ; wher ein the caprice of Caliphs
and Sultans, and the sudden ruin of their favourites , are so often
related . One of the moHt beautifu l legends is that of the wife
of Count J ulian and her son. The Arabs had become suspicious
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of Gaunt Juli an and his whole family, and he was forced to M y
from Spain . His fate is unknow n, but it is supposed to hav e
been tra gical . His countess took re fuge in the citadel of
Ceuta .

'• But the walls were sapped and mi ne d , and she saw that all re sist-
ance would soon be unavailin g. Her onl y thou g hts now were to con-
ceal her chi ld . « Surel y,' sai d she, ' they will not thi nk of seekin g
him amon g the dead , * She led him , there fore , into th e dark und dis -
mal cha pel. ' Tho u art not afraid to be alone in thi s darkness , my
chi ld ?* said she.

" * No mother / rep lied the boy, ' darkness gi ves silen ce and sl eep. *
She conduc ted him to the tomb of Florinda . < Fea rest thou the
dead , my child ?' * No, mother , the dead can do no harm ,—an d
wh at should 1 fea r fr om my sister ? *

u The countes s opened the sepulchre. * Listen , my son ,' said
she ; ' there ar e fierce and cruel peo ple who have come hither to
murd er thee. Stay here in com pan y wit h th y sister , an d be quiet as
tho u dost value th y life !* The boy, who was of a coura geous nature ,
did as he was bidden , and remained there all that da v, and all the
ni ght , and the next day unti l the thi rd hour.

*« In the mean time the walls of the citadel were sapped , th e troo ps
of the Emir poured in at the bre ach , a nd a great part of the garrison
was put to the sword. The countess was taken prisoner and broug ht
be fore the Emir. She appeared in his presence with a hau ght y de-
meanour , as if she had been a que en receivin g homa ge ; but when he
demanded her son , she fa ltered and turned pale , and re p lied , i My
son is with the dead ,'

" * Countes s,* said th e Em ir , ' I am not to be deceived , tell me
where you have concealed the boy , or tortures sha ll wrin g from you
the secret. *

" * Emir ,' rep lied the countess , f may the greates t torments be my
porti on both here and hereafter , if what I a pea k be not the truth !
My darling child lies bu ried with the dead .'

•• The Emir was confounded by the solemnity of her words ; but
the w ithered astrolo ger, Yu za , who stood by his side regardin g the
countess from beneat h his bushed eyebrows , perce ived trouble in her
countenance and equivocatio n in her word s . ( I^ave this ma tter to
me ,' whispered he to Alahor , ' I will p roduce the child. '

•• He ordere d strict search to be made by the soldiery , and \w
obli ged the cou ntess to be alw ay s present. When the y came to the
chapel , her cheek turned pale ami her li p qu ivered . « This ,1 huu I t l i e -
su btle astrologer , • is the place of concealment .'

" The search throu ghout the chapel , howeve r , was eq uall y vain ,
and the soldiers were ubout to depart , when Yuza behel d a sli ght
gleam of j oy in the eyes of the countess . * We ure leaving our pr ey
behind / thou ght he : * the countess is exultin g. '

" Fie now called to mind the words of her asseveration , t hat her
child was with the dead. Turnin g suddenl y to the soldiers hv ord ered
them to search the sepulch res. ' If you find him not ,' sai d he , « dra ir
forth the bones of thut wanton Cava , that they may be bu rn t and the
ashes scattered to the winds. '
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" The soldiers searched among the tombs, and foun d that of Flo-
rinda partl y open. Within lay the boy in the sound sleep of child-
hood , and one of the soldiers took him gentl y in his arms to bear him
to the Emir.

" When the countess beheld tha t her child was discove red , she
rushed into the presence of Alahor , and , forgettin g all her pr ide ,
thr ew .hersel f upon her knees before him.

" * Mercy i merc y !' cried she, in piercing accen ts, ' Mercy on my
son—my onl y child ! O Emir ! listen to a mother 's p ra yer , and my
li ps shall kiss th y feet. As thou ar t mercifu l to him , so may the
most high God have mercy up on thee , and heap ' blessings on th y
head I

" * Bear that frantic woman hence ,' sai d the Emir , * but guard her
iv elk'

" The countess was dra gged away by the soldiery, without regard
to her stru ggles and her cries , and confined in a dung eon of the
citadel.

" The child wa s now bro ught to the Emir. He had been awake ned
by the tumult , but he gazed fearle ssl y on the stern counten ances of
the soldier?. Had the heart of the Emir been capable of pity , it would
have bee n touched by the tender youth and innocent bea u ty of the
child ; but his heart was as the nether millstone , an d he was bent upon
the destruction of the whole family of Julian. Cu lling to him the
astro loger , he gave the chi ld into his char ge with a secret command .
The withered son of the desert too k the boy by the hand , and led him
up the winding sta ircas e of a tower. When they reached the summit
Yuza placed him on the battlements.

<c * Cling not to me, my child/ said he ;  ' there is no dan ger.
' Father , 1 fea r not ,' said the undaunted boy ; ' yet it is a wondrous
hei ght !'

" The child looked arou nd with deli ghte d eyes. The breeze blew
his curli ng locks from about his face , and his cheek glowed at the
boundlebs pi ospect ; for the tower was reared upon tha t lofty promon-
tory on w hich Hercu les founded one of his pillars. The surges of tha
sea were heard far below beating upon the rook s, the sea gul l screamed
an d wheeled about the foundations of the tower , and the sails of lofty
ca raccas were as mere spec ks on the boso m of the deep.

44 4 Dost thou k now yonder land beyond the blue wa ter /* ' said
Yuza .

44 * It is Spa in ,* rep lied the boy ; ' it is the land of my father and
mot her/

44 4 Then stretch forth th y hands and bless it my child ,' said the
astro loger .

4t Th e boy let go his hol d of the wall , and as he stretched forth his
hands , the aged son of lshrnael , exertin g all the stren gth of his withered
li mbs , sudde nl y pushed him over the battlements. He fell headlon g
from the t op ol that tall t ower , and not a boue in his tender fra me but
was crushed u pon the rocks bene ath.

** * * On the following mor nin g the countess was led fort h from
her dungeon in to the pu blic square. She kne w of the death of her
child , an d that her own death wa - at hand ; but she neither wept nor
su p p li cated . Her hair whs dibhevelled , her eyes were haggard with
watching , and her cheek was as the monu menta l stone; but there
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were the remains of commandin g beau ty in her countenan ce ; and the
majesty of her presen ce awed even the rabbl e into respect .

"A mul titude of Christian pri soners were then brou ght forth ; and
Alahor cri ed oat— * Behol d the wife of Count Julian ; behold one of
that traitorous famil y which has broug ht rui n upon yourselves and
u pon your country / And he ordered that the y should stone her to
deat h. * * * So the cruel order was executed and the Countess
Frandina perished by the hand s of her countr ymen. "—p. 328.

Altogether, the " Legends of the Conquest of Spain " make a
very interesting volume, and by its publication the author of
the " Sketch Book " has added another to the many delightful
works with which he has enriched our literature.

An In vitation to the Country . 89

Opt have I woo'd thee with my rustic lyTe,
(The muse 's warmt h , thou gh not the muse's fire ,)
To leave those reg ions of imperfect day
For nature 's |>ure r breath , and bri ghter ray :
Ah! not unknow n to thee her varied charms ,—
The purp le bea m th at gladdens while it warms ,
The fra grant airs of blushin g roses born ,
The glow of even , an d the smile of morn.
No longer now the br eath of pr imrose pale
And hidden violet scents the vernal gale ;
A nd summer 's bri ghter blooms have passed awa y
Its fadin g roses chide th y long delay .
No more the sk y-lark lures the dazzled sight
To trace beyond the clouds his warbling fli ght
Silent yon wood , that late with music rung ,
As swellin g his soft notes , the blackbird sung
His plai ntive song: the ro bin trills alone ,
Mournfu l of all his swee t com panions gone ;
Hi gh on the pop lar 's airy bou gh he swings ,
An d to the partin g day his vespers siuga.
Yet , thou gh despoi l'd ot all her gaudier charms
Nature is lovely sti ll—and to her amis
Wou ld woo the e back , an d t hou w il t love her more
Than when her br ow its rosy garland wore :
Now distant suns emit a paler ray ,
And day with swifter footsteps glides awa y,
Nor leaves , as b lie was wont , her glittering ve*t
Of gold and purp le to a dorn the west.
With melanchol y pace , an d aspect pale
Grey twili ght comes , and flin gs her shad owy veil
Athwart the sk y—while p la intive si ghs the gale.
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BY TUB AUTHOR OF *€ CORN UW RH YMES ,"

No. V.

Tmby mean thei r tax on bre ad to be
Pro gressive with our numbers ;

Th ey bid as cr owd aroun d the gulf
O' er w hich Destruc tion sl umbers .

Food , health , an d safety, they restric t ,
But cann ot check our numbers ;

So we incr ease and multi ply,
While dru gged Convulsion slumbe rs

But parson Mal thus says they can ,
And do restrict our numbers —

In I reland , where with hal f-shut eyes
Convulsion snorts and slumbers .

Wel l ! let their tax on safety be
Pro gressive with our numbers ;

We a)I can marr y—can 't we, Bess ?—
Thoug h dr u gged Convulsion slumbers

They hug thei r peri l premium close,
And say, ** Destruc tion slumbers ! '•

They k now not that he on ly winks ,
While we fill up our uumbe rs .

Convu lsion 's Act of Parliament !
K now 'st thou w hy ruin slumbe rs ?

He slumbers not , but shuts his eyes,
Till we've filled up our numbers .

No. VI.

Idle r , why lie down to die ?
Better rub than rust :

H ark , the lark sings in the sky,
'* Die, when die thou must :

Day is wakin g, leaves are shakin g, —
Better ru b than rust . "

In the grave there 's sleep enou gh ,—
«' Better rub than rust :"

Death , per haps , is hu nger pro of ;
*' Die, w hen die th ou imiBt :

Men are mowing, breezes blowin g ;
Better rub than rus t. **

He who will not work shall want ;
Nought for nought is j ust ;

»O
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Won 't do, mnrt do, when he can t :
•* Better rub than rus t ;

Bees ar e fly ing—sloth is dy ing !
Better rub than rust. *'

No. VII.
Thick Dick can rea d , but signs hi» mark ;
He likes a spree , w hen ni ghts are dar k ,

An d someti mes drinks his wages :
Blue Jem can neither rea d nor write ,
But starv es his wife, and loves a fi ght:

What beasts are bard s and sa ges !

Dick poaches when his wor k is done ;
Je m fudd les at th e " Dog and Gun ,"

And lau ghs at bards an d sages :
With stolen brass Dick' s boy buys gin ;
In lamp less lanes , Jem 's dau ghter , th in ,

Earn s prostitution 's wages !

See how th ey reel from street to street ,
Where ruffi ans bawl , and strum pets meet,

To earn thei r d readfu l wages !
" See ! " cry the br utes who make the m bj
** Wh at humbu gs are your In stitute s !

How useless are your sages I"

" Are these your Watts and Stevensons?
Your Chant reys and your Chrttterton * ?

You r poets, pa inters , sages ? "
No , t hese are things that sell thei r vote s,
And strain their loyal English throats ,

That lords may steal their wages !

To clothe th e squire , t hey waste their lives ;
They rob thei r children , starve thei r wives ,

To pay his footmen 's wages ;
They cannot write , they will not think ;
To feed their foes, they work and drink ,—

What beasts are ba rd s aud sages 1

See, Paioc ed Brutes , t hat f eed on bru tes !
A nd cur se Mechanics * I nstitutes ,

Beca use ye want the i r wages !
S*t» t how th ey reel fro m stree t to street ,
Wher e brawls my lord , an d ruftiuus tn e< t !*

You *rc safe if these ar e sages !

• How many of these victims of the aristocra cy aro iuembor s of M echanic's Insti -
tutes ]—jNot <uw.
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The orga n proclamant of that great spirit
OF harmony is wide ly open laia
In all it s depths ; and we, intent to hear it ,
Stand mutel y, at its aw ful peace disma y 'd ;
The whilst a vision of those magic fingers
Which there create that universe of sound ,
In shadow y lig ht u pon the silence lingers ;
And a d rea m'd musi c floats in power around !
So were it , if the orb'd immensit y
Of space lay steep 'd in rn y less quietness ;
ThtJ Power withdra wn which makes its harmon y
Of l»tf ht an d (notion !—thence not fel t the less :
A im^ht from that d rea d absence should an we,
And force us the great p resence recognise ! *W. #

• Th ift is not an overcharged picture of the condition of some of the me-
chanica o£ Sfctf field. Jiut tha Hom« of Taste in within tba reach of thousands of
them. TaacU U»^m> while y *>t there is time, to appreciate it ; and they will uiibread -
tax themselves.

t Oh , that I oould express in rhyme tlii» sentiment as it came, clothed in beautjr
and holiness, from the lips of Dr. Knig ht , at our last Cutlers' .Feast,

No. VIII.
You seek the home of taste , and find

The proud mechani c there ,
Rich as a king, and less a slave,

Thro n'd i n his elbow chair !
Or on his sofa, readin g" Locke ,

Beside his open door! *
Wh y start ? why envy worth like his

The car pet on his floor ?

You seek the home of sl uttery ;
Jt9 J ohn at home ? you say ;

" No, Sir , he's at the * Sportsman 's Arms ' ;
Th e dog-fight *8 o'er the way."

Oh , lift the workman ' s hear t and mind
Above low sensual sin !

Give him a home ! the home of taste !
Outbid the House of Gin I f

Oh , give him taste ! it is the link
Which binds us to the skies—

A bri d ge of rainbows , thrown across
The gnl ph of tears and sighs ;

Or like a widower 's little one,
An aneel in a child ,

That lead s him to her mother '6 chai r ,
And shows him how she smiTd .

E. E.
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NOTE ON THE E X A M I N E R .

The preference expressed in the last number of the Monthly
Repository for Mr. Roebuck's plan of reforming the House of
Lords by the sing le veto over Mr. O'ConnelVs scheme for an
elective second Chamber, to which only peers should be eligible,
seems not to be in accordance with the prevalent views of the
Reform Press. The News observes, " if it came to that, the
plain sense of the people would sooner have it done away with
altogether." I think so too, and had previously expressed my
conviction of the advantage of simple abolition as compared
with any plan of Reform. But the misfortune is that the choice
does not rest with " the plain sense of the people." The deter-
mination of the House of Commons, the concurrence of the
House of Lord s, either in its present state, or as packed for the
purpose, and the royal assent, are all essential to a peaceful
change ; and the question is, to what kind and amount of
change they are likely to be obtained. The Cheltenham Free
Press affirm s that there is but one obstacle to Mr. O'Connell's
plan—"the dissent of the king." We are not come to that yet.
At present there is also the dissent of the two Houses of Parlia-
ment. By the way , the editor rather hastily imputes a blunder
which is of his own making. It is true, as he says, that there are
only 430 members of the House of Lords ; but it is also true
that there are (reckoning the Scotch and Irish) 620 peers, all
of whom would be eligible to the proposed elective House. The
leading article of the Examiner for Jan . 17th contained a more
extended notice of the letter on Peerage Reform, on which I
shall make a few comments.

The writer seems to assume (as does also the editor of the
Cheltenham Free Press ) that its leaving the constitution of the
House of Peers undisturbed was represented , in the letter to
Mr. O'Connell , as one reason for preferring Mr. Roebuck's
plan . It was not so intended . Its bearing" is upon the practi-
cability , not the desirability, of the scheme. The argument is,
that tri e single veto would be the least annoy ing1 change to
individual s, at the same time that it would be the most bene-
ficial for the publ ic.

The JExaviiner prefers the elective scheme for the sake of its
improving influence upon the aristocracy. Very desirable is it
that the aristocracy should be impro ved , but the proposed
peerage school would be kept open by the nation at a costly
rate. The frequent delay or mutilation of good measures, and
the occasional adoption of bad ones, are rather too much for
twenty millions to submit to, in order that a ftw hundreds paay
have an additional stimulus to grow wiser.

Another reason assigned for its preference is, " the advantage
of the review and reconsideration of measures " which have
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passed the Commons. It would be better to render the mode
in which the Commons legislate more adapted to the purpose.
Nor would that be very difficult. In the mechanics of law-
making there must surely be better resources for correctness
than the employment of one imperfect agency to remedy (often
to multiply) the blunders of another imperfect agency.

The Lords, it is said , would nullify the effect of the single
veto by mutilating bills instead of rejecting them. A House of
Commons which should suffer itself to be baffled by such a
technicality as this, ought forthwith to be sent about its busi-
ness. The amendments of the Lords must be adopted or re-
jected by the Commons. In the latter case they have only to
return the bill to the Lords, and so reduce them to a simple
Aye or No.

The plan of the single veto was ascribed to Mr, Roebuck
because the writer first heard of it as his; and it is so regarded
by Mr. O'ConnelL The Examiner allows that he '' broached" it.

It was only incidentally that the comparative merits of these
plans were adverted to in the letter to Mr. O'ConnelL In the*
main purpose of that letter which was to deprecate his advice
of the exclusive agitation of Peerage Reform, I am gratified,
to find that the Examiner concurs. The Ballot and the Repeal
of i;he Septennial Act must precede the reform of the House of
Lords• They are essential to the existence of such a house as
will possess the requisite wisdom and courage to carry that
Reform into effect . The same may be said of Church Reform,
and of sundry other questions. Until representation be per-
fected , only patchwor k measur es, and compromises that tend
to perpetuate a large portion of evil are to be expected .

Characters .
Mr. H erb but .
Mrs. Heubukt .
Valentine "^

and >• Their son and daugh ter .
Fahn y. 3
Hkrb ert Maxwell.
Mr. Bickerin g.— A wealthy  mushroom.
Mrs. Bickerin g.—A lady  who does the honours with p rop riety*
Mar y Anne.— Their daughter.
Aunt Bravoabb le—A Fungus -.

(j iiest8> Chilat en , Servants , &cc. fyc.

SCENE I.
JBreakfas t Room at Mr. Bickering 's.

Mr. Bickering.—Hal f-past nine ! Mr. Maxwell not down
yet !

Mrs. Bickering,—Shall we begin breakfast now ?
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Vakutisrfs Day. pg
Mr. Bickerings—By no means 1—Mr. Maxwell would have

a right to consider it a? an insults—the fi rst nigj ki he hoe slept
in my house !—The first night he has slept in England for sorae
years !-r— I would not , for the honour of my family,  . to ^ay-
nothing of that due to rny country , that such a fchixi g should
h appen ,—by no means Mrs. Bickering !

Mary Anne.—Well, papa, where would be tha harm if
we poor famished mortals were to have our breakfast, and
mamma were to order hot coffee for Mr. Maxwell whan he
comes ?

Aunt Braygahhle .—Shocking !—shocking !—Mary Anne, I
am surprised that a girl of your sense should be so mistaken.
Mr. Maxwell, with a fortune like hie ; a travelled gentleman,
accustomed to the first society, would be astonished at sjuch a
breach of propriety, and what is due to his wealth aud station .
Is it true, brother, that the Chancery suit is quite decided
in his favour ?

Mr. Bickering.—Aye—he's a lucky dog ; and a famous
property has been nursing for him all the time he baa been
abroad .

Aunt Bray gabble .—He is a very interesting young man,
Sq quiet and gentleman ly,—dont you think so» brother ?

Mr. Bickering.—Why I dont know much about him,
though I knew his father ; but I wish him to be made particu-
larly comfortable while he is my guest.

Enter Herbert Maxwell.

Maxwell.-^Good morning ! Not at breakfast ? This is in-
deed giving me a stranger 's welcome. I can apologize for my
late appearance , by pleading a hard day 's j ourney, and the
beguilance of a steady and comfortabl e bed , after tne rocking
uneasiness of being " cribbed and cabined in ;" but where, my
good sir , will you find your excuse ?

Mary Awie.—There , I said so! Mr. Maxwell, do you
know we have all been starving . You were quite wise in
taking your rest ; but where was our wisdom in not taking our
breakfast ?

Mr. Bickering.—Mary Anne !—You were speaking of my
bed, Mr. Maxwell, Yes, I flatter myself they are comfort*
able,—very comfortable. Simpson does all my fu rnishing.
Those curtains are capitally hung !—^better than those in my
drawing-room ;—the dog ! he served me n trick with them :
I imported the silk from Lyons (cost me four hundred pounds) ;
I suppose he owed me a grudge for not having the damask
hont and hout of him \

Young Maxwell.—You have been in the south of France?
Mr Bickering.—I, Sir ?—no, Sir ! I am proud to gay I was



never out of my own countr y, Sir—not but that it is necessar y
for some people to go abroad, I allow ; but 'tis not to my
tast$*pf ra  ̂ Bickering -—Mr. Maxwell , -will you allow me the
pleasure of assisting you to coffee ?

Afa xwell bows.
Mrs . Bickering.—Mr. Bickering, may I suggest to you to

offer Mf. Maxwell some salmon ?
Mr. Bickering.—I have my kipper direct from Scotland , as

fine a$ ever was tast ed .
Young Maxwell.—{Looking at a landscap e.) That is a ver y

pretty thin g : the English painters , it is said , especially in
wate r colours , have made evident improvemen t of late
years .

Mr Bickering.—I flatter myself it is a prett y thin g, Sir ,—it
is a Warley >—a wery extraordinar y man , Warle y. I know
him ; &$ dines with me sometimes. You shall meet him here .
I lite to encour age hart and hartists . Mrs . Bickeri ng* my
dear

 ̂
we must have Warle y while Mr. Maxwel l is here ; and

Jus tice L , and Lad y L : I am han d in fflove with
them , {Sir.

Young Maxwell.—You r vall ey of evergreens is riche r than
whefl I saw it last ; and those shrubs that then seemed dwarfs ,
are

^ 
now giants. Ah ! there is the pet cotta ge, with its porc h,

which the successive seasons seemed to tak e a pride in adorn-
ing. Sprin g, with her honeysuckle ,—Summer , with her con-
volvulus ,—and Autu mn antici pated Winter in shedd ing over
all the luxurian t snow of her clematis .—Who has it now ?

Mr. Bickering.—O , Miss Bra ygabble can tell you better
tha n I . It looks prett y tolerabl e outside ; but it is wery
small ,—wery small indeed.

Aunt Braygabble.—Yes,—and I flatter myself I have pre-
vented our Mar y Anne from formin g a very objectionable
acquaintan ce . They cam e in the summer , and invited her to
a sort of Midsummer merr y makin g ; sendin g a fantastical
card , tied with ribbon to a bouquet of flowers ,—the flowers
were very beautiful , I must say ; but it seemed such a ver y
stran ge way of doing things ; and as the families ha4, ex-
chan ged calls without seeing one anoth er ,—of course. Mar y
Anne s going was out of the question . Since then I have take n
ome troubl e to find out who these people are ; and certainl y
hey are anyth ing but fit people for us to associate with .

They are extr emely eccentri c ; keep all kinds of festival s;
act plays : and are far too free with their servants ,— now
servan ts are best kept in their places,—dont you th ink so,
Mr , Maxwell ?

YdUtig J âxtvell.̂ -V nd oubtedl y ,  if they are good ones.
Aunt Braygabble.—For my part I always prefer the good
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old-fashioned way of doing things. Such r6matttic people are
not at all to my taste, and never do well in the wfert*. Ttf-day
they are going to do a most extraordinary thing, anfl ^

ockiripy
vulgar ,—keep Valentine's day ! they always do so ;—Antf'T aid
hear, that last year Mr. Herbert actually wrote a VaTetittt&'td
his own cook ! Poor Mrs. Herbert , what she ^^ mive
suffered ? / '

Young MaxiuelL—Herbert ! — Valentine's day !-— \t niiist
be! All you tell me convinces me th at it must be ttiy father's
old friend ; the friend whose name I bear ; the ' ..{f riend 

^
tio

made him all he was, and afterwards saved liith f f b t i i  the
clutches of those who would have brought him to ruiH. Itell
me,—he is married—he has one son and one daughter—arid he
is in the law ? , t r

Aun t Braygahble .—Y—e—e—s. ,
Young Maxwell.—This is a pleasure I little dreamt of. Sly

father's old frien d Herbert !—th e dear kin d Herbert xtho ,has
nursed the so often when a child no higher than this tat>ie ;'4old
me many a merry tale ; lifted me to the cherry trees' td 'plftk '&tme many a merry tale ; litted me to the cherry trees to piay^ at
"bob " in the "natural way." This is indeed a happine$sV ilid
the more9 that I can explain the secret of this festival dfVialJrii-
tine's day . My father has often recounted to me how " g6(^d
Saint Valentine won for Herbert the treasure of has ftej arer
other self, a noble and tender wife. He was always a romantic
fellow, a devout believer in love at first sigh t, (01 which *sAme
creed I confess myself a devotee),— [ Miss Braygabhle Idoki nt
Mary Anne'] —a craver after old legends, and a religious
observer of the poetries of old custom . St. Valentine livaSvjhe
of the saints belonging to his calendar. It was his,, wont
always to visit some before unknown place on that day , that
" his valentine " at all events might have the charm of novelty.
In one of those rambles,—the place where , I forget,—it was his
fortune to encoun ter , according to the laws his eaintship of the
14th of February prescribes, a pair of lovely eyes, a combina-
tion of sentiment , superstition , and fun , most l ikely the counter-
part of the expression in his own . They found their way at
once to his heart , and he never rested till he had gained ,
through some circuitous means, an introduction to their owner.
"Valentine's day ," in the following year , saw him married £o
her ; and by strange coincidence, on that same day, the year
after , their st>n was born . Could they do other than name liim
4 4  Valentine ?"—Can they do other than keep " VateVitij ie*8
day ?" 

J . . ' "',
' '

Mary Anne.—-And I wish I were going to keep it wj tt tj ftiem ,
with all tny heart ! ' . ,

Maxwell,—Is Miss Herbert like her mother, or ,at 1£$ls4, as
exquisite a creature as tny father described fyer to "tie ?» ~

Aunt Bray gabb le.—Yes ; they are alike certainly . Miss
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Herbe rt 1$ vteir much admired by some people, but she id much
too thin to please me , and has such a shocking complexion!
But , Mr. Maxwel l , I ought to apologize,— I wad not awar e,—

the hope of enj oying the pleasu re of your company at dinner ?
Young Maxwell.—You are ver y kind , I 
Mar y Anne.—At all events 
Aunt Braygabble .—Mar y Anne , I am shocked at your want

of propriet y in interru pting 
Mary Anne.— I was only going to say, at all events come

and tell us what they are going to do.
Young Maxwell . — So let it remai n , will you ? — good

morning.
[End of Scene /.]

Young Maxwell.—Nay, Madam , it is I who should ask
pardon for havin g tired you with so long a stor y . To av oid
bring ing upon, you another similar infliction , I will absent
myself; meanwhile takin g advantag e of the tim e to see my old
And dear friend .

Mrs. Bickerin g.—Mr. Maxwell , will you allow us to indul ge

p i  Valentin *s Ddy.

SCENE II.
Room with g lass door in Herbert 's house .

Valenti ne , Fann y , Servants , &c , all busily employed in
decking a temp orary thr one and altar. Holly-boughs ,
laurustinas y my rtle , and other evergreen s scattered around.

Fan ny (singing).

" Sweet , be tbou mine ,
" M y Valenti ne. "

Valentine.—Why all your fr iends have deserted you, Fankin ,
and uot one of the many who have sworn by your tweet eyes
have said to you " good morrow , 'tis St, Valen tine's day !"
Nay, you must wear no myrt le wrea th to night. Were it
summer I ghould be for twining you a willow garland.

Fanny (sing ing) .
" Sing hei gho,

Sing height),
Sing hei gho the green holl y,
Most fri endshi p i§ feigning*
And loving mere fol ly.**

Valen tine.—Wh y you have neither seen a valentine , nor



received one* How will you make your entree to the court the
Bishop holds tonight.

Fanny -Hush ! there's a step on the gravel "walk !
(A fac e looks in at the window. Fanny start s, and then

stands J ixed for  a moment. Face disa])p ears.)
Valen tine.—Well , Fanny, I must say that you j ump at

a valentine when he does come. •
Fan ny.—Who is it ?
Valentine.—How strange , Fanny, that you , of all people in

the world, should have an unknown valentine !
Fanny .—Strange ! — though I should never see the face

again I feel as if 1 should never forget it ;—{singing) —
< c Sweet , I am thine ,

My Valentine. '*

Valentine.—So our little Fan is not to wear the willow after
all ; and I shal l twine one more wreath , in the hope that it
may deck the brows of your incognito to-night.

Fanny {singing) .

" Sweet , I am thine
My Valentine."

Valentine.—And now you are minus a billet-doux. I might
spare you one of the three with which fate has blessed me—
though the benedictions are not very unctuous of the influenc e
of •« the Nine."

Fanny {sing ing) .
" Sweet , I am thine

My Valentine ."
Valentine.—That is the th ird time you have given your incog ,

his assurance . What a pity he is not here to receive it.
Enter Maxwell , Mr. Herbert , Mne. Herbert.

Mr. Herbert .—There is my bird singing at her sport. I
shoul d tell you that I am transgressing the law in bringing
you here . All stran gers must have seen a valentine ere per-
mitted to approach the shrine of the saint ; and even thofce of
the household are not accounted worth y to render homage
until  they have received one. But the Medes and Persians
never were tempted bv old and dear friendsh i p—so we must
be forgiven .

Young Maxwell.—M y dear sir , your j ustice remains unim-
peachable. I am not onl y a devout worshipper of the law , but
as yet have heen a strict observer al so ; and here is my sweet
witness .

II 2
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Valentine.— I will be witness, as Fanny is a principal.
Mr. Herbert .—Let me be witness to one thing. Grasp hands

in token of your beginning friendsh ip, which 1 nope will be as
true, as happy, and , alas ! more lasting than was that of your
fathers' before you . Herbert , this is my son ; Valentine, this
is Herbert Maxwell.

Maxwell.—My hope is, that I may as well deserve the title
of friend as your father has done.

Valentine.—And mine, that I may deserve to be prized by
you as dearly as was your father by mine.

Mr. Herbert .—My wife and her little duplicate must not be
left out .

Mrs . Herbert.—A miniature edition , Mr. Maxwell , yet does
it have, aye, and deserves to have, ( kisses Fanny)  a chief place
in the family library . But even this is too much of a j est for
the earnest pleasure you have brought with you .

Fanny .—How good of you to come to-day ! Did you know
it was my brother's birthday ?

Maxwell.—No, it was the merest chance that brought me
h ither ; for owing to your change of abode and the loss of the
letters of which my father—your father that is—and I had been
speaking before we j oined you, I did not know you lived here,
nor that it was Valentine's day .

Valentine.—Then you are most likely in the same predica-
ment as Fanny. You must come this evening,—an d yet you
have not the letter of introduction that "the Bishop " requires.

Fanny .—Oh ! you must be with us!
Maxwell.—That I must be with you whenever I can , and

you will let me, seems quite as certain to me as to you. But
now, when, and where can I propitiate his holiness ?

Mrs. Herbert.—Here he is ! ask him ; I will answer for his
not being a very severe Diocesan .

Mr. Herbert .—Mil desp erandu m is one of the saint's favourite
mottoes. You shall take it , for your comfort—and now we
will leave the devotees to complete their arrangements.

MaxtvelL—And the sentence for me is, " return to the place
from whence you came."

Mrs. Herbert.—To come again in the evening I hope.
Fann y [sudde nly  assuming a half-arch , half-heroic atti -

tude ^—And / prophesy !
Maxwell.—Yes, and ready to dare the severest frowns of

holy Saint Valentine, so that my valentine but smile.

[En d of Scene / / . ]
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SCENE III. —(Night).
Room brilliantly  lighted—hung with wreaths, garlands , de-

vices, 8fc m Sfc. An altar (fr om which ascen ds burnin g pe rf umeJ
tastef ully  decorated with f lowersy an d covered with a prof usion of
chap lets of myrtle, ivy, laure l, 3$c.

feT. Valbntine (en throned).
Guests, children , servants , hand in hand , fo rmin g a semicircle

Chorus.
Hai l to thee St. Valentine '
Lo we bend befo re th y shrine ;
Like the bi rds we sing to thee ,
All  our voices sprin g to thee.

Myrtle s w reathin g
Incense breathing,

Lovin g hea rt9 we brin g to thee ;
Thus we own th y power divine ;
Hail to thee St. Valentine I

Ma xwell enters hastil y  holding up a Utter ; breaks the circle—slides his
hand inio Fann y ' s, andjoi iis in chorus .

Thus I own th y power div ine—
Hail to thee St. Valentine !

Fanny [ whisp ers] ,—Was I a true prophet ?
MaxwelL—You are all that I would have you be

St. Valent in  e—[sp eaks) .
Ve that circ le round our throne ,
Render homa ge one by one ;
lL'er our sacre d or gies cease ,
Receive the crown —the n part in peace

One hy  one they advance to the thron e—kneel , an d off er a j xip er, say ing ,

Thus I bend before th y shriue—
Deign to take my Valentine.

St. Valentine — (a nsivcrs).
Take the myrtle w reath I give—
Hii ppy love, and ha ppy live.
As app ointed by our law —

Now , my Cupid , come an d draw ,
With th y small mysterious hand ,
Six from out the secret band.

A child , as Cup id , blindfold , advances and draws six of ' the Valentines—
the rest are p laced on the altar.
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St. Valunt inb— ( reads).

THB 8TEANOER S VALENTI N* .

Tis merr y , 'tis niei ry—

Maxwell [Aside to Fanny*] .—Ah ! that is mine ! and your
own, if I mistake not.

St. Valentine.—Silence in the court !

" 'Tis merr y, 'tis merr y in good greenwood ,'*
For t he bird s on the summer spra y ;

But more the ir glee on the l eafless tr ee,
On good St. Valenti ne's da y.

'Tis mer ry , 'tis merr y when fri ends all meet ,
As in the good old way ;

But a holy j oy it is to greet
The stran ger from far awa y.

Then welcome, welcome, fro m one an d all
And when you are far awa y,

For get not those who « ' welcome " sai d
On our own St. Valent ine 's day.

Chorus.

Hail to th ee St. Val entine !
Thus we own th y power divine.

St. Valent ine — (reads )

THE GIR L 's VALENTINE.

Wlio could be a Valent ine
So true ?

(Maxwell j i resscs Fa nny *s hand.)

Who a w reath woul d fain en twine
For you ?

Who hath tra velled far and wid e
N ever sou ght a forei gn bride ,
But returns with heart untri ed ?

GuetK who 1

Who would give that heart bo wa rm
To you ?

Who would make this life a charm
For you ?

Who would ever y w i»h control ,
Never seek ano ther goal—
His home thine eyes—his heaven tlw soul ?

Guess who !
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Who doth crav e a pardon fai r
Of you r*

That he thus should earl y dare
To woo ?

Who would d raw thec to his heart ,
There to feel his life tho u art —
Eve r love and never part ?

Gues s who!

Chorut *

Hai l to thee St. Valenti ne !
Thus we own th y power divine .

St. Valentine —[r eads) .

THE GARDENER'S VALENTINE

Great kin g of sp ades ! Thou once wert mine ,
But now thou hast l eft th y valentine ;
Thou cruel ra ke, how couldst thou soiv ?
Hoe Di ggory !. nay IV'ggory hoe I *

My turn-u p nose you wou ld declare
Was sweet — my somewhat reddish hair
You praised ; and said my heart ease na ture
Turned you from seek-ale to p ot-hater !

I beet-root liked—while I (said you ,)
Beat all the roots that ever grew:
Oh hud my ho ps ne'er had increas e,
And this poor heart had bea n at p ease !

As sp are a goose as e'er was gree n
Was ne 'er so sic kl y, sad , an d lea n :
I who throug h years of this and that
Was alwa ys such a mar rowfa t !

But now all Jiop s have ceased to sprout ,
And care my hea rt has raten out ;
Oh ! when I green in earth shall be,
Thou 'lt heave a scyUie, and thiuk of tue I

Then wil l  thy false heart spring a lreky
Th y two lip s breu k with fever ish st rea k ,
Til l o'er the shoot* that brin g th y" pel f,
Thou 'l t be a shouting of thyself I

Be sage in thyme ! This is no frolic }
Bewar e sad frui ts so meWn-c bolic 1

• Vide Thompson 's •' Sopboni sW'
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I will not pe achy do you not p ine,
But tak e roe for you r Valentin e !

Chorus.
Hai l to thee St. Valentine !
Thus we own th y power divine.

St. Valentine —{reads.)
THE COOK 'S VALENTINE.

Oh nymp h of Greece ! my heart thou hast stole,
Bastin g,
Wast ing,
Tastin g,
Fastin g,

Still my love for the e is lastin g ;
Whene 'er u pon th y face I look ,

I feel th ouVt Cap tai n of my soul ,
My Captai n Cook !

No cup board lover I ,—nor known
Self to
Hitch iu;
For of
Kitchen

Stuff , and such like thin gs enr ichin g ;
All  regar dless are such hearts ,

Th ough slock tho u hold' st in man y a loan
Of Bony-p arts !

Oh ! hear that heart 's recorded vow !
Fr y ing,
Dry ing,
Meltin g,
Burnin g,

Spitted fast—but neve r t urn in g
My one great stea k in life art thou ,

•f Dearest chuck ! "*
Chorus *

Hail to thee St. Valentine !
Th us we own thy power divine.

St. Valentine —{reads).
THJ5 WI FB *8 VALENTINE.

I love my love ! she's still ra y l ove,
Thou gh passed above
Has many a year

Since fi rst our tw in souls wedded were ;
I love nay love, and tender ly

My love loves me !
• Vide Macbe th , Ac* III , So. 2.
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Sweet Valentine !—my Valen tine ,
The wreath I twine
Of myrtle green

Is bri ght as those blest hours have been
Since fi rst I joyed to call thee mine

Own Va l entine !

And so we' ll love, and so we' ll pr ove
Of heaven above
The dearest joy ;

And so we 'll live, and so we'll die,
Th y heart to mine , my heart to thine ,

Dear Valentine !

Chorus.
Hail to thee St. Valentin e !
Th us we own th y power divine.

St. Valentine — ( rea ds) .

THE WORLD'S VALENTINE .

To ever y thin g that lives and moves,
Happy lives and ha ppy loves !

F lowers that blossom ,
Bees i' their bosom,
Fish in riv er ,
Joy ing ever

Where the merry sunbe ams qui ver :

Bird of eyrie ,
Nestlin g wear y ;
Shep herd counti n g,
F lock of mounta i n ,

Beasts that d rink at desert fountai n :

Faun of wild wood ,
Drea m of childhood ;
F'a ir y sp ringin g,
Blue-bell rin gin g,

Round the moonlit -circle win g ing:

Swee t human faces ,
Differin g races ,
Eyes revealin g
Ever y feeling

To t he human heart appe alin g,
To all that makes this ea rt h a shrine
Of worshi p to a power divi ne,
A happy , ha ppy Valent ine !

'Tis the last ! our orgies cea se ;
Fa rew ell all—and part in pence !
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Chorus,

Hai l to thee St Valentine !
Still we'll bend before thy shrine ;
Ever will we sing to thee !
Every voice shal l spring to thee !

Myrt les w reathing ,
Incense breathing.

Ever warm hearts biing to thee !
Ever own thy power divine ,
Hai l ! all hail St. Valentine !

S. Y.

The reader is doubtless aware, that a. Royal Commission, con-
sisting of Lord Gosford , who was appointed governor also,
Sir Charles Grey, and Sir George Gipps, was last year dis-
patched to Lower Canada, for the purpose of investigating on
the spot the grievances of wh ich the people of that colony had
complained . The object of the following pages is to detail the
early proceedings of the commissioners.

In order to render such details intelligibl e, it is necessary
briefl y to sketch the circumstances which gave rise to the
expedient of the commission.

The people of Canada , especially those of Lower Canad a,
had long complained of the evils connected with their local
government. In the early part of 1834, they embodiedtheir com-
plaints in a series of resolutions, known, from their number , as
the ninety-two resolutions. With no other alterations than
usage demanded , these resolutions formed the subj ect matter
of a petition to the Imperial Parl iament ; but before its arrival ,
the resolutions themselves were brou ght before the House
of Commons by Mr. Roebuck , who, on the 15th of Apri l ,
1834, moved for a Select Committee , " to inquire into the
means of remedy ing- the evils wh ich exist in the form of
government now existing- in Upper and Lower Canada."

A committee was accordingly gran ted by the House ; but ,
by a bold mistateiiient on the part of  Mr. Secretary Stanley,
the inquiry was confined to the Lower Province , to the great
disappointment of the people of Upper Canada.

Mr. Secretary Stan ley informed the House, that in U pper
Canada no differences existed between the several branches of
the legislature ; but that the people and their representatives
were contented with the form of government. The House, of
course, could not doubt the word of a Stanley, and the Upper
Canadians were consequently deprived of the benefi t of the
inquiry.
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It appea red afterwards , that thia was a mere tri ck on the part
of the ri ght honourable Secretar y . Not only were the people
disconten ted , but Mr. Stanley was perfectly aware of th eir
discont ent. When out of office , he had corres ponded with
them on the subject ; had excited them to demand redr ess ;
and had even pointed out the course to be pur gued . " The
legislative council ," Baid Mr . Stanley , in a letter addr essed
to the Reformers of Upper Canada in 1829, " is at the root of
all the evils complained of in both the prov inces ; " and speak-
ing of the course to be pursue d , the letter continues , " a con-
stitut ional mode is open to the people, of addr essing for the
removal of the advisers of the crown (Mr. Stanley was not
then in place), and re/using .supp lies, if necessary % to support
their wishes ." Yet , in the face of this accurate knowledge of
the state of opinion in Upper Cana da , does the same Mr.
Stanle y afterwards make a false declaration , for the obvious
pur pose of keeping from the public eye a part of hie doings
as Colonial Secretar y .

The labou rs of the committee were but of small avail to
the people of Lower Canada. By one of the meanest subter *
fuges ever resorted to by a colonial minister , Mr. Stanley's
successor , Mr. Rice , procured the suppression of the evidence .
He sought a conference with the two Canadian del egates ,
Messrs . Viger and Morin. At this confer ence , wh ich took
place on the 22nd of June , he made the fai rest profession *
of a conciliatory disposit ion toward s Canada ; professed great
respect for the functions of the Assembl y, equal in fact to
that which he en tertained towards the Hou se of Commons ;
and only seven days after penne d a despatch to Lord
Aylmer , violatin g every promise he had made , and leavin g
the whole question in a much worse state , as far as facility of
nettlemen t ia concerned —than he had found it. #

Th e conse quences may be easily conceived . The deceived
peop le of the Can adaa becam e highl y excited. An election
was about to tak e place in both provinces , and there seemed to
he a general determination so to order matters that the resul t
shoul d impress vi pon this government a clear conception of
the intensit y and unanim ity of popular opinion.

The result corres ponded with this determination . In Lower
Can ada , the advocat es of an elective council nunikr no less
than Neven ty-nine out of eight y-eight , of which the Assembl y
is composed , and in Upper Cana da , their strength is thirt y- five
out of fift y-nine.

In Lower Canad a, so impatient were the people that an

* Th« minutes of th is conform *)*, togethe r with tbe despatch in question, were
pr inted tud <* by mdo, and circulat ed among lucvubers, Tbe capias w%je tr ansmitted
Dy post from Gravesend , as tbe easiest mode of conv eyance , and heiio* the paper
was calle d the letter from " Mr. Rice 'a G ravese pd corres pondent. 1'
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expression of their wishes should be transmitted to England
without delay, that a convention of the leading members of
the Assembly assembled at Montreal in the December follow-
ing, jvhereat a petition , reiterating their complaints, was
unan imously ad opted . In this petition the former petition
was confirmed , and some grievances of recent occurrence were
complained of; the vicious constitution of the Legislative Coun-
cils was again stated as the main cause of most of the evils
they suffered ; and the petitioners prayed, " that the Legisla-
tive Council as at present constituted be abolished ; and that
the people of this province be empowered to elect the second
branch of the legislature in future, as the only means of pro-
ducing that harmony without which internal peace and good
government cannot exist."

This petition, which was subsequently adopted by the House
of Assembly, was presented to the House of Commons, on the
9t,h of March last, by Mr. Roebuck , and on the 20th to the
House of Lords, by Lord Brougham . In the House of Com-
mons considerable discussion took place ; and it ended by a
declaration by Sir Robert Peel , that his Maj esty had been
advised to send out a High Commissioner to investigate the
grievances of the Lower Canad ians on the spot .

For some time after , the Royal Commissionership went
begging. It was offered to several , who refused it at once.
Lord Canterbury accepted it at first , but after living a day or
two under its dignity he threw it up, alarmed at the difficulties
it would entail u pon him . Lord Amherst was the next, but in
the mean time the change of Ministry took place, and so great
was the delay of the present Colonial Secretary in completing
the arrangements, that there was time to hear the objections of
the Canadian people to Lord Amherst, and it was conveniently
managed that he should resign. It was then determined to
send tn ree Commissioners instead of one , and on or about the
21 st of July the Pique , fre ighted with the Commissioners
already named , sailed from Portsmouth, and after a passage of
about a mon th landed her charge at Quebec .

The reader must not be surprised to learn that the people of
Canada received the Commissioners with distrust. Each sue*
ceeding governor , during a long series of years, had been sent
out to Canada with instructions to pursue a conciliatory lino of
policy* In the first instance this had imposed upon the people,
and for a time the new governor had almost invariably been
popular. But this popularity was usual ly of short dura-
tion . Governor after governor had submitted his j udgment to
the dotniTiion of the organ of the obnoxious class—the Execu-
tive Council ; and it was by no means an unwarrantable infer-
ence ,that Lord Gosford might possibly pursue the same course .
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Several injudiciou s though trifling acts of Lord Gosfbrd
tended to strengthen this want of confidence on the part of the
people.

In the firs t place theobnoxiousExecutiveCouncillors, of whose
conduct and influence the people had complained , were sworn in
anew by his lordship. A part of the duty of the Executive
Council is to act as a privy council to the governor ; and the peo-
ple regarded the above act as a determination on the part of the
Governor and Commissioners to receive as their advisers these
obnoxious persons. As if to strengthen this susp icion , the pro-
ceeding was not only unnecessary but it was illegal , inasmuch
as it is only in the event of the demise of the crown that such a
course is prescribed by law . A letter , written in Canada, re-
marking on this inadvertency —for it was probably no more—
says : " he has committed himself with the public by appearing
to choose these old vipers as his own councillors, ana so en-
couraging the faction of the official s to hope that their reign
will be perpetual ."

The next injudicious act committed by Lord Gosford was
attending a political ball given by the bureaucratic* party to
Lord Aylmer previou s to his departure . Of this party , Lord
AyJmer was for the time the idol. He had served their purpose
by opposing himself to the wishes of the people on all occasions,
and to do him outward honour whilst they inward ly despised
him , was part of their selfish policy. It was of course import-
ant to this party to obtain the new Governor's apparent sanc-
tion of the course Lord Aylmer had pursued , and they there-
fore respectf ully (/) invited Lord Gosfbrd to do honour to the
occasion . His Lord ship, in advertently it is presum ed , accepted
their invitation . In the mean time one of the other Commis-
sioners, mixing more among-differen t classes of the community
than his confreres , saw the bait in time to enable Lord Gosford,
in some degree , to correct the error into which he had fallen .
The mode in which he escaped from the difficulty is thus re-
lated in a letter dated Montreal , 19th Sept : —

*c The ball given to Lord and Lad y Ay lmer took place on the 15th ,
Lord Gosfo rd und Sir George Gi pps were prebeu t a» expected, but
thev remained onl y an hour.  They had the prudence to retire before
supper , and thus avoided drinking Lord A y lmer's health. Sir Charles
Grey did better. He remained iii Mon t real , and thus avoided giving
any countenance to this p ar ty  comp liment to the late obnoxious
governor. It was a great weak ness in Lord Gosfbrd to go to this
ball. I am wi l l ing  to believe that his Lordshi p acted from ignora nce
without having dul y deliberated on hi» own singular ly delicate pota-
tion and the temper of the people. It is to be hoped that this will be
the last of his bevues." >

• Bureaucrac y is the name given by the Canad ian s to the local government. It
is some times called a clerkarch y.
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Bt!tt this was a t riflin g error—a mere btvue, as the writer
culls it , compare d with that into which his Lord ship subse-
quentl y fell in consequence of abandonin g himself to the influ-
ence of the Canadian " oligarch y." The facts are these . In
the summer of 1834, Lord Grosfbrd 's predecessor , Lord Aylmer ,
appointed to the office of j udge a man who had been a violent
part isan of the official pa rty under the governorsh ip of th e Earl
of Dalhousie . This man gav e evidence before the Canada Com-
mittee of 1828, and so illiberal and partisan-like in its cha-
racter was that evidence , that a mark was set against his name
at the Colonial office , as being unfi t for an office of trust ; at
least such is Mr. Rice 's account of the matter. When the news
of this appointment reached Eng lan d in the autumn of 1834,
Mr. Rice , then Colonial Secretar y , addressed a despatch to
Lord Aylmer , saying that he could not confi rm Mr. Gale's
appointment ; of course it was the dut y of Lord Aylmer to
appoint some other person to the bench , but it so happens that
despatches are always sent by the post- office packets , which , are
usuall y th ree or four weeks longer in deliverin g their letters
than the New York " line of packets. " The consequence was ,
th&t Lord Aylmer heard of the chan ge of Ministr y before he
got Mr. Rice's despatch , and being under the domination of
the Can adian officials , he disre garded the comman d of the
ex-minister "Rice. As a reward for thus disobeying the hom e
government—as a re vra rd for hav ing brou ght Canada almos t
to a state of rebellion , Lord Ayhner has been appointed Com-
mander- in-Chief in I relan d by a Government of which Mr.
Rice still form s a part . Self-esteem must certainl y be a qualit y
totall y absent from Mr. Rice 's mind . No sooner were the
Tories in power than the Earl of Aberdeen confirmed or al-
lowed the appointmen t of this most obnoxious of judges.

When the Whi gs returned to office it was of cours e expected
by the Cana d ian s that the ori ginal despatch of Mr. Rice would
be enforced . " That despatch ," said they , tc has destr oyed Mr.
Just ice Gale 's moral influence , by vir tual ly declarin g him un-
worth y of the confidence of his Majesty , and now tha t the
Minister who penned the despatch is again in power we shall
without doub t be relieved ." This expectation was further con-
firmed bv Mr . Rice 's speech of the 9tn of March last , wh ich re-
iterated the denunciation of Gal e a9 an impro per person to
occupy the bench ; yet when Mr. Rice and his part y again
returned to office nothing more was heard of the impro per
appointment , until the discontent of the people of Canad a was
agfein excited by the third injud icious act of Lord Goaford ;
which we shall rel at e in the language of the Can adian writer
alread y quoted : —

" tor my part , I fear that we shall be forced , by the imbecility or
wan t of tact of the present incumbent , into unw illing opposition before
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many weeks. He appea rs to Vie gradual ly fallin g into th« me*he» of
the official party . You will  scarcel y believe that any man could be
guilty of the egreg ious fol ly I am about to relate . It teems tha t
Valli&re , the jud ge at Three Rivera ( who, by-tbe-by, is a regular
politica l turncoat ), bein g ill , sent not ice to the governor to have another
j ud ge ap pointed p ro tern-pore in his place , to pr eside at the approach.
in^ ter m. 

Gosfoid , instead of taki ng the advic e , or , at all events , th e
opinion of some of the friends of th e countr y , wro te to Reid , ou r
part isan Chief Justice. Here was a glorious opportunit y of invo lvin g
the govern or , not to be neglected . Accordin gly Reid w rote to say
that Gale was the onl y man «« he could spare ." Gal e was accordin gly
appo inted , and thus Gosford has been d ragged into a quasi approva l
of the ori ginal appointment of thi s man to the bench , thou gh con-
demn ed by Rice in his place in th e House.

41 On learnin gthecirc umstance , Pap inea u , who was in Quebec , wait ed
on the governor , unfolded to him Gale 's political character , and th e
causes that led to the Assembl y's petition again st the nominati on , and
acquainted him with Rice 's declaration in the Hou se of Commons .
Of all these ci rcums tances Lord Gosford said he was ignorant .

" This is the th ird time that Gos ford has committed himself."—
Montrea l. Oct. 12.

In anothe r appointment the govern or , Lord Gosford , does
not appear to have been more happy . A Mr. Davidson, who
is one of the most bitter of the par ty opposed to the Assembly
and people, has been appointed to the office of Und er (Civil)
Secretar y to the governor. The Canadian letter wri ter 's re-
flections on this appointment and its consequences will serv e to
show the effects of these mistakes on the minds of the people
of Canad a.

" In conversation , Gipps and Grey talk of the case of the Constitu -
tionalists as glibl y as t hou gh they had been born and br ed colonial
shopoc rats. All th eir ab surd fallaci es have evident l y made thei r way
into the Commissi oners ' minds without examination , eveu to the ori ginal
fallacy , which has been over and over aga in demolished . We tnow
t he sever al stateme nts of the facts disprovin g the falla cy, have been
read by Gi pps, yet he surrenders his j udgment to tbe person s by whom
he is surrounded . I fea r he is alread y com pletel y preju diced against
the Canadians and Liberals ; and how should it be otherwise , when
Davidso n , who shared CaldwelTs plunder , is undersecr etar y to th«
governor ? This man is brother -in.law to Caldwell and Bo wen , and
is the prin ce of intri guers. Being under Walcot , of cour se Wai cot
sees on ly with his eyes, an d hears onl y with his ear *. Ogdeo and
other supporters of A y liner are at the office every day ; of cou rse,
Gosfoi d onl y does the wil l of the ofticiaU , and thus the systenu works/ *
-—Montreal * Oct . 12.

The " conversat ions " above alluded to  ̂ may, perhaps , seem
but triflin g matters , scarce ly worth recording, but it must be
born e in mind that Lord Gosford 'went among a people in a
peculiar state of political excitement —a people who had been
over and over again deceived by professions similar to those
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which the Colonial Office and the governor once more offered
as claims upon their confidence, and that these, and even stil l
more trifling circumstances, when j oined with the graver matters
which we Lave recorded , should subsequently have strewed
Lord Gosford's path with obstacles, will scarcely surprise those
who have considered to how great an extent public opinion is
influenced by the concurrence of a number of apparently trifling
circumstances — such even as the following when j oined
with other items in a governor's unpopulari ty, in a state of
society literally torn asunder by a l ong series of political and
social j ealousies.

" Since I wrote to you , we have had a specimen of our new governor 's
' spirit of conciliation. ' He has invit ed Pap inea u and Vi ger , the
popular leaders to meet—whom do you think ? Wh y, the bureau -
cratic Attorn ey-general , Ogden , Andrew Stuart , the chai rman of the
* Constituti onalists ' (so called ), and the ren egade Dr. Couillard ! ! !
This is precise ly the sort of ' conciliation ' that would invit e the dog
to meet the cat , and you will not be sur pri sed to learn that it led to
the result which might have been expected . A discussion arose be-
tween Viger and Andr e w Stua r t , on the comparative merits of the
French and English wri ters on the civil law . Pap inea u and Viger
contended that , th oug h En gland could boast of many eminent legal
writers , yet , on the Roman law , she had none to com pa re with Pothier ,
Dona at , and others , whi le Stuart contended , that England had many
far superior to Pothier ; and , would you believe it , gave Blackston e
as an instance ! Sir Charles Grey agreed with Pap in eau and Vi ger ,
and appealed to that stu p id pompous gentleman Ogden , who, of
course , gave it in favour of the Eng lish writers. At  length the dispute
grew so warm , that Lord Gosford was obli ged to p ut a sto p to i t , by
that appr oved method ' a glass of wine ,' and so ended the fi rst
chapter of the commissioners * essay on coloniul conciliation. *' —Mon
treat, Oct. 12.

Such are the principal occurrences which tended to create
distrust in the minds of the people of Canada , towards the
royal commissioners, previous to the opening of the Session of
the provincial legislature on the 27th of October, 1835.

The distrust ot the people of Canada towards the new gover-
nor and the commissioners, must no t , however , be wholly
attributed to the circumstances we have described . The con-
duct of the Colonial Office , and of the government, would
alone have rendered the people susp icious of the sincerity of the
conciliatory professions with which they were amused . In all
the peti tions of the House of Assembly, com plaints had been
made of the improper legislation of the imperial parliament on
matters relating solel y to their " internal affairs." The act
conferring upon the Canadas local legislatures, of course gave
up internal legislation to the colonists themselves, and the sub-
sequent interference of the imperial parliament, they contend-
ed was unconstitutional and unjust. The acts they complained
of were three,—commonly called the Canada Trade Act,—the
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Canada Tenures Act>—and the British American Lawd Oom^
pany'a « Act* Of tkese, Mr. Roebuck (who, in the ixrt^trval
between < the delivery of his speech , and the saiiia£ of tthe
Pique, had been requested to act as agent to the Assembly arid
people of Canada) demanded the immediate repeal, as a "pirelH
minary step to the operations of the royal commission, in order
that the people of Canada might have some evidence of the
sincere desire of ministers to do them ju stice. Two other prelimi-
naries demanded by Mr. Roebuck at the same time, were, first
a guarantee that the revenues of the province should not
again be seized by order of the colonial minister, without the
authority of the Assembly of Canada ; and second, that an
inquiry into the constitution of the legislative council should
be included in the instructions given to the royal commisstofr-
ers . None of these demands were complied with.

The meeting of the provincial parliament was looked for
by all parties with intense anxiety . The liberal 'p&f($ Jn-
eluding tfie great maj ority of the Assembly (say seventy-i^ije
or eighty, out of eighty-eight), did not certainly expect/iuucJJL
from the Commission ; on the other hand , the colonial official s
had not much io congratulate themselves upon. It had been
officially signified to them , that many of the abuses by which
they profited , would be inquired into ; and several trivial-
circumstances were by them also considered as boding tlietn
no good . Lord Aylmer, among other modes of play ing into
their hands , had refused to grant a warran t for the advaribe
of the money for the con tingent expenses of the House of
Assembly. The effect of this had been to put a partial stop
to the business of legislation . The offi cials desired a con-
tinuance of this course , and the papers devoted to their cause
tit firs t boldly asserted that the said expenses would aot be
gran ted; as the Session approached however , it was stated they
would be granted , but with such obnoxious conditions that the
Assembly would be compelled to refuse to accept them. The
day before the meeting of the provincial pa rliament ,. the
" Constitutionalists," as they call themselves, ventured to
address his lordsh ip, pray ing him not to grant the contingen-
cies. His Lordshi p told them that the course to be adopted ,
with regard to the contingencies, had been already determined on,
and that in twenty-four hours the intentions oi govern men t
would be communicated to the Assembly. This waft a severe
rebuf f to the anti-popular party, whose fu ry was thereby ex-
cited in an extraordinary degree .

At length the day of the meeting of the provincial paclMo-
ment came. It was of course expected tbat one of the earliest
acts of the governor would be to lay before the legislature
a copy of the royal instructions to the ComiaiB&ionew* Tm&
was not done. Lord Gosford 'a speech did not inaU>ri«Uy differ
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from governors' soeeches in general , except that it was some-*
what more explicit, and therefore longer. It certainly men-
tioned the Commission , but in all other 1 esj iects no topic wan
touched that might not have found a place in any governor 'a
speech .

The writer, whose letters have already been quoted , charac-
terizes the speech as—except on a coup le of points*—" a tissue of
liberal nothings, very explicit on matters of little or no import -
ance, whilst all matters of primary importance are put off to
a future day !" Reminding the reader that the write r quoted is
one of the popular party , there is no difficulty in understand-
ing that the " matter of primary importance," which is not
included in the speech , is the reform wh ich more than nine-
tenths of the * people of Canada have dem anded in the constitu«
tion of the legislative council—their mimic " House of Lords."
AH minor reforms the people of the colony consider as
nearl y useless . " lhe council , say they ' ' is  the parent of
all the evils we have suffered , and if you were to remove all
those evils to-morrow, allowing the cause thereof to remain , a
very short time w ould suffice to produce an equal ly abundan t
crop." In fact tlie catalogue of grievances which the Cana-
dians put forward in 1834, Mas merely intended as evidence
of what the system had produced , and never intended for
special und individual red j ess, which the people of Canada
were too far advanced in political knowledge to believe to be
possible. Yet what is the course pursued bv the liuvernoi1 ?<—
He talks to the Assembl y of removing some of the  evils of
which they had comp lained , but say s not one word ol* the onl y
reform for which the majori ty of the people appear to care ,

At the same t ime that this ixrainl omission is l ikely to con-
fi rm the discontent of the maj ority of th e people of Lower
Canada, there is quite enoug h of re form to raise up an equal , if
not a greater , amount ot discontent in the minds ot the minority ;
There seems to be a disposition on the part of the governor to
give up to the Assembly the full and complete control of tho
1>rovincial revenues . This the  oHieial party and tin ir friend*
lave alway s resisted . To l>e rea lly re sponsible to the Assembl y

wil l be much less convenient to them , tha n  a mere nominal re-
sponsibility to a superior au th or i ty  located at a distance of
*1,( MX) miles . There is also to be a more equitable distribution
of offices among the different classes of the community . This
is extremely obnoxious to the party now enj oy ing a species of
monopoly . No fulure chief j ustice Sewel l—so say s the gover-
nor—is to be permitted to obtain seven or eight lucrutive oflices
[\)V his own children ; no future colonial civil secretary (( 1uch-

* These i»om U mo the grunting of the cQuUn gtmcWs , u\\d tU * {jiviu^ u^ i\n»
provincial revenues to the (' onpmou *' J lou&e .uf Assembly,
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run) is to usurp five or six poets in hi* own per«oo ; no futur e
oowmit&ioner of crQun o laud * (Felton ) ie to obtain estate s of
1 /200 acres fi>T eaeh of his eight childr en . These specific re-
forms of course draw down upon the local government the
hatred both of the officials in possession and the officials expect-
ant ; which hatred being in excess would not have been greater
than it is, had the government gone a step further and satisfied
the mas3 of the people.

The answer of the Assembly to the speech from the thro ne
was couched in courteou s but fi rm language . For all the good
promised by the speech his Majesty was tha nked , besides which
the Assembly took occasion to reiterate its demand for an
Elective legislative Council and an Executi ve Council respon-
sible , like the English Min istr y , to the Commons of the
count ry .

Some fu rther particulars relativ e to the address in answer
to the speech will be glean ed from the following extracts from
a letter fr om the write r alread y quoted , which extrac t is the
more interest ing aa it explains the relation in which Lord Gos-
ford and the Assembly stan d to each other. In relation to the
Assembly he is the Govern or of Canada ; with the Commis-
sioners the Assembly has nothing in realit y to do.

** You wil l pe rceive that , in the answer to the speech , the Assembl y
ha« ti b«tu ii)ed fro m recognisin g or alluding to the Commissioners ,
The speech from the thr one wu» evidentl y a trap to gain au ch a rec og-
nit ion : hut the A ssembly is too jea lous of iu own position to do *o.
Lord Gottford was dis t inctl y tol d, before the set- sion opened , t hat the
A ssembl y cou ld not recognise th e Commission ; and I am told th at
hi* loj cUhi p acknowled ged t hat he did not expect it. Thii i the foot-
ing the A ssembl y and the Comm ission are on , in relati on to each
other , is this :—Whate ver the Assembl y desi res of the Commission ,
they ask of the governor ; whilst , on the other hand , w hutev er the
Commission d*«iiee of the Hou *e i* app lied for bv the govern or , in
w hat the old ftchoo) politicians calk the constitutional manne r . From
this you w ill perceive at once the natur e of the Commissioner *—they
are merely a sort of tempo rary executive Counc il , p laced there to ad-
vise the governor . This is the opinio n of all here , and I myself am
inclined to deem it correc t . Wh ether subsequent occurrence * w il l
cause this opinion to be given up , I cannot now my. It it thoug ht
that the Commissioners w ill not vi sit the coun try pari shes—they have
sufficient evidence of the u nanimit y of the whole country to re nder
such » step unnecessar y. They iiuve , however , anno un ced thei r in-
tention of visiti ng Montrea l next summer , and it is po*»ible t hey rnn y
go to the Chumbl y dist ricts. The • five confederated counties ' woul d
be wort h t hei r exami nat ion , iu a political point of view . Such a vi>i t
woul d give th em an id«* of the intensity of public opinion amon g the
most intell igent of the populati on ."—Quebec, 2nd Deccmher .

After some further observations which ne$d not be quoted ,
th e latter goes on to state that —-

" The etectire council q iwwtion is th us ewf ed. Til* aub -Corooiif-
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sioners have been heard to say that an elective counci l should b€
granted, but for the mixed ori gin of the people. Well , then , was the
reply—grant an elective counci l to Upper Canada. The Upper Ca*
nadians demand an elective council , an d are not of « mixed origin.5
* True,' rej oi ned the w i ly sub-Commissioners, ¦* but there is not the
unanimity ' which prevails in Lower Canada." * * *

The " sub-Commissioners" are certainly most skilfu l dialec-
ticians. Here the Canad ians are certainly reduced to a most
cruel dilemma. The Lower Canadians consist of about
450,000 persons of French origin, and 150,000 of " other ori-
gin ;" of these, nearly all the fi rst are in favour of " the Elective
Principle," as are also hal f, or perhaps two-thirds of the latter.*
In other words about nine-tenths of the whole people desire an
elective council. But although nearly unanimous they are of
"mixed origin " and so according to the doctrine of the sub-
Commissioners they are to have no reform. In Upper Canada
on the other hand , the argument is shifted to suit the circum-
stances. There the people are not of mixed origin , but then
they are not unanimous. It is onl y two-thirds^* of the whole
population that is in favour of reform , and so reform is to be
denied until the opposition of the minority can be nullified .

A more atrocious political doctrine was, perhaps, never
broached . Its effect would be to perpetuate all existing abuses,
to render reform impossible, and virtually to give up the go-
verning power to the m inority . Tak ing the population of the
two Canadas together at 1,000,000, the utmost number of per-
son s represented in the two Assemblies by persons opposed to
the elective princi ple , is 175,000, or not much over one-sixth of
the population , and yet effect is still to be given to the will of
this minori ty by the abominable doctrine alluded to in the above
extract.

Every newspaper received from the Colony—and they now
(J anuary 26th ) reach as late as the 24th of December—bears
some evidence that the partial improvements which have taken
place under Lord Gosford 's administration are wholly insuffi-
cient to quiet the country . The determination of the Assembly
is to adhere to their demand , for " the great remedial measure
—an elective second Chamber," and with nothing short of this
will they be contented. All other reforms, say they, would
afford no security for the future . It is on a responsible legis-
lature that they place their sole reliance. By withholding
supplies (th e course, be it remembered , recommended to their

• The numbers indicated by the Election return s aro 479 ,:>OO , represented by
persons in favour of the Elective principle, and 3^ ,500 by members opposed thereto.
See article Canad a in our September number.

t This was the proportion in 1H34. Tlimo is reason to believe that since then the
Reformers of U pper Canada have greatly incre ased. Questions of R eform have
gained strength in tbe Assembly by discussion ; and there is, out of the House, an
extensive organization of Reform Association whicii ou^ ht to he regurde^l u# u
striking.s i^n of the timed.
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iiotice by Mr. now Lord Stanley , in 1829), they hope to attain
their end. This course is the more proper in their case as the
want of economy in the payment of public offic ers is one of the
most evil results which, the Assembly desires to remedy.

As evidence of the importance which the Canad ians attach
to this radical measure, and their determination to adhere to
Lord Stanley's <c constitutional mode," we again resort to the
writer already quoted :

"I have j ust heard that it has been determine d to allow the Common s
of Lower Canada to have the whole control of the revenue. This is
merel y a piece of j ustice—of tard y justice * The Commissi oners are ,
I learn , to report to t he Ki ng from tim e to time. First , on Finances ;
secondl y, on the Tenure of Land : thirdl y, on the Executive Council .
I believe it is decided that we are to have a responsible Executive
Council . But the chief thin g, an elective Legislative Council , we ar e
not to have yet awhile ; so you see we have a long stru gg le before us.
I hope the House will not be caj oled int o votin g one penny of supp lies
ti ll we get this essential reform.

" You are wel l aware that our chief reliance for enforcin g refo rms
is the < c const itutional m ethod ' of refusin g to vote the supp lies. Your
Hous e of Commons need not care for the Lord s, if they would pursue
our plan. But the truth is , your House of Commons is aristocrati c^and does not desi re collision with the Lords . Last year (1834) , as you
ar e aware , Spring Rice defeated us by di pp ing his hand into the mili-
tar y chest : and Lord Gosford now ask s us to refu nd it . This makes
one begin to suspect tha t all this fuss about , an d expense of, the Com-
mission, are mere ly- a clumsy expedient to get the money out of the
Assembl y. The officials want past arrears and futu re supp lies ; and
if th ey get them they will laug h at us—and so they ought. The Com-
missioners seem disposed to remed y small gr ievances , as tu bs ar e
throw n to whales . Will the assembl y be thus cheat ed out of the
public money ? 1 trust not. Not one farthin g would I grant , until
We get an elective council. "— Quebec , 2nd Dec.

This is without doub t the obvious course to he pursued by
the Assembly. The prime movers of the part y desiring the re-
tent ion ' of " thin gs as they are " are the official persona ges
themselves who now profit by the system , together with theii *
-v w«-« .SV -̂ "̂  *-*M *~« *-V <^~v ^"-M w~\ *~m »"* ^v "»» ^•V^fc'-k ? *">• •» v l-̂  ^~v l^v j ~ ^  mr .̂ *~v •¦ .*—*. ¦*. -w ¦¦« ̂—» A~m -m- E -w ¦» — 4 L-». *-**- . -- -¦* »•-». -x ,» ». ¦ !¦. _ _friends and adherents who hope to profi t by the same. The
Legislative Council is emphatical ly their Chamber ; the chiei
officials are members of it , and while it exists as at presen t con-
stituted , it will represent their will and their inte rests . The
votin g of supplies is the only case wherein the will of the people
can hav e force , and the re is nothin g impro per on the part oi
the Assembl y in thus determinin g to mak e the control which
the constitution gives th em over the public money a mean s of
enforcin g wholesome reforms. If the House of Assembl y gran t
the supplies , it is quite clear that the obj ect of the official s will
be gained . The' Assembly might still amuse themselves by
legislating on useful measures, but it would be mere lost labour.
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If our House of Commons were elected as the Can adian As-
sembl y is—by the free voice of the people, a similar coarse
would be frequentl y resorted to. Supplies would be withheld
until the course to be pursued by the Minister , and perha ps by
the House of Lord s als*o, should be made known . If the Lower
Can adians now give the supplies, their work will be to be re-
commenced , and they wil l not regain their present advan ta^
geous position until they hav e again brou ght the gentlemen
represent ed by the council, to their presen t deplorable condition .

With the conciliatory cond uct and accouuttodatuig spiri t of
Lord Gosfbrd toward s thfe Assembly, the membe rs of which it
bad been the custom of forme r governors to despise and con-
temn , the people of Can ada seem to be perfectl y, and it may
be added , justly satisfied . Courteou s themselves, they natu -
ral ly feel the want of it in oth ers , and the haug hty bearin g of
their former militar y governors had, in almost all cases , dis-
gusted them . The mild and gentlem anl y demeanour of Lord
Gosford is certa inly an improvem ent in the mode of governin g
Canada.

The minor refo rms tha t are to tak e place will also be not
witho u t benefit ; but , if it be the opinion of the colonial
minister and of his colleagues, that those triflin g refo rms will
silenc e the cry of near ly the whol e Canad ian peop le for en elective
council , they will speedil y discern thei r error. The people of
Canada , notwithstandin g what has been said to the contrar y by
inte rested persons , are in a ver y respectabl e state of intel ligence ,
especial ly on political matters . What they have al read y
effected is evidence of this . Like their English fellow subject?
they will doubtless take all thev can get , tut th ey will never
cease to agita te the question 01 re form until they obtain the
full cont ro l of their inte rnal affa irs , and this they feel they can
never succeed in , while the irrespon sible legislative council is
pea-mittefd to remain. Lord Glenelg may take the case of the
Euglish Reform Bill ha a proof that a prel iminar y step will
not satisfy an intelli gen t people. Moreove r , ike doctrine of
finality  has not yet found its way into Canada.

It Iiuh alread y been stated tfeat, alth ough the mass of the
people are not satisfied , the threatened re forms are ouch as to
ewjrte the fury of the colonial Tory party . Tkis , by the wav,
is invariabl y the case with partial measure s. If one almse be
attac ked, the whol« tri l>e of those wfeo pro£t by abu ses i»
sure to be let loose upoci the mini#ter sanctioning the reform.
This is the case in Canad a . The focal ami iatpo iml go-
vernment s, are incurring the very nmxhw iutt of otficial
obloquy by the f iarttmJ refor m s they havts alread y sanc-
t ioned , wh ist th ose re forms have not been tmfteiettt to ob-
tain for them the good will of the rows of the people. The
wise cour se *s m vari ab ly to sanct ion the wfeeta inemm ** of
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re form at once. By such a cou rse the good will of a gratefu l
people would be secured , and the hatred of the factious
minorit y could not be greate r than it is. This prin ciple should
never be lost sight of by ministers , th ough it is every day
violated. *

The language of the colonial Tor y j>art y , and of their
newspapers , towar ds the governor , the Commission , and the
government of this country , is expresnive at once of their rage
and of their folly. In the citie s of Quebec and Montreal
exist two political clubs , dignified by the nam e of " Con-
stitution al Associat ions," the member s calling themselves
Constitutional ists. The political princi ple-—if such it can be
called— by which these persons are guided , is—oppos ition to the
elective princi ple.

Their present policy is to intimidate the governm ent , and
the reby to deter it from sanctionin g those reform s, which
just ice, good policy, and the spirit of. the times, unite in
demand ing.

The mean s of int imidati on which the *e Con stitutional ists
have adopted are as follows : —

1st. To make it nppe ar that they have the whole Brit ish population
with them .

2nd . To show—t ha t the whole population of U pper Canada are with
them .

3rd. —t hat t hey are prepa r ed to rebel ,
4th .—tha t t hey are prepared to joi n the United States.
The first two fallacies have been alread y exposed in the

Monthl y Repositor y for September. It may however be well
to reca pitulate the exposure . The British inhabi tants inhabit
the " Townsh ips/' as they are culled , situate d south of the St .
Law renc e. To make the claim of the " Con stitution alists " to
represen t the whole of the British population tru e, all the mem-
bers of the provincial parliament returned by the Townshi p
shoul d be Constitutionalists. This , however , is not the case. The
lar gest Br itish count y, Stan stead , returne d membe rs in favou r
of the elective princi ple by a maj orit y of th ree to one. Another
British Township count y , Drummon d , return ed h " Revol u-
t ionist " unan imousl y, whilst in the count y of Shr rbrooke ,
which is the stron g hold of colonial Tor yism , and of th e
British American Lan d Compan y, the " Constit utional "
members prevailed only by a bare majori ty . Hen ce it is
that the number of the Const itutional ists is so thor oughly
contem ptible— is in fact not over one-thi rd of th e whole

* A he Bjesohitums on the Hal tic Timber Duties a fford a a curiou s illustration of this.
1 l»e aite* ti tiou propo sed will destro y the colonial trnde , but will not confer full
bene fit on the people. A measure of full benefit would huve done no more evil but
would bav© done tht>eN»-f©ld good.- P«rtJ«l measu res of good are almost alwa ys whole
measure* *f «yU, mad therefore of ofctoqur.
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British population . In fact out of the cities of Quebec and
Montreal the Constitutionalists are utterly powerless, and even
there they would scarcely be heard of but for a control, purely
mercantile, over a noisy press.

In the upper province the minori ty is not quite so weak in
numbers as in Lower Canada, but it is still a weak minori ty.
Its force at the last election has been already stated at one-
third of the population, but from the rapid progress of opinion,
and the success of the principles of reform in Lower Canada,
and in the mother country , tne number has been considerably
diminished, perhaps to one-fourth . The organization of the
liberal party in U pper Canada, is moreover very complete.
There is a "Central Canadian Alliance Society " at Toronto, the
capital , of which the most able and energetic men are members.
This society has branch societies all over the country. By
means of these societies, a constant communication is kept up
all over the province. This, however, is not all. In Lower
Canada similar associations have been formed , which are also
in communication with those of the Upper Province . At the
opening* of the Lower Canadian session , two in fluential mem-
bers of the Toronto Alliance Society (W, L. Mackenzie, Esq.,
and Dr. O'Grad y) visited Quebec for the purpose of commu-
nicating with the leadin g men of Lower Canada, on the course
to be adopted for procuring that reform which both provinces
desire. The result of this mission was satisfactory to the
reformers of both provinces. As far, therefore, as the strength
of part ies in the Canadas is concern ed , the British ministry
need not be alarmed at the colonial Tory th reat of rebellion .

As for a j unction with the United States, the value of this
threat may be tried by the interests of the party using it. The
principle of the American government is, " that the people are
the only legitimate source of political power." If independent
Canada should desire to be admitted into the union , she would
still retain her own form of government and laws, the only
condition being that of giving up a portion of the sovereign
power,—n amely, making war , coin ing money, regulating
external t rade, &c.—to the general government. In return for
this she would obtain a voice in the affai rs of the union , by
sending members to Congress . As far as the state of Le jeune
Canada migh t be concerned , the will of the majority would
become law. The very reform which the Constitutionaliats
threaten to rebel about, would take place as a matter of course ;
their darling legislative council would become an elective
senate, and even the governor himself would become subject to
the popular wilL We may, therefore, be quite certain tha t it
will never be with the consent of the minority that the threat-
ened junction with the United States will take place. As a
par ty they would be utter ly anni hilated , and any move to carr y
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their impotent threats into execution would be perfectl y suicidal .
An extract from the Quebec letter will serve to close these
observ ations on the pretensions of the Canadian minorit y .

•' In the meantime the little ' Constitutional ist s* as th ey call them -
sel ves, are by no means satisfied with ' the speech. ' Thou gh it d< ea
not gi ve us our r ights , it threatens to rob them of some of thei r ill-
gotten privile ges. You wil l  find them thr eatening war in all their
re por ts, speeches, and resol u tions. This is merel y to fri ghten minis-
te rs , w ho are not awar e how contemptible the part y reall y is. Both
the Quebec and Montreal Club of Constitutionalists have had a
meeting. At the Montreal meetin g, Adam Thorn , the editor of a sort
of colonial ' A&cJ spouted forth his threats. This fellow once had a
paper called the * Settler ' In the earl y numbers of the paper in
question , the public were made to believe that he was a perfec t • fi re-
eater ,* and people reall y grew afraid of him. At last the cowardl y
rascal rece ived u challen ge 3 w hen he discovered that duellin g was ant i*
Christian. Here u pon his own set cut him , an d his paper assumed a
chop-fallen air and died . Now he talks of being • rea dy for action '—
if it were reall y to come to action I have no doubt but this hy pocrite
wou ld again resort to the Scri ptu res for ar guments against fi ghtin g,

'* Nothi ng can in fact exceed the ra cre of the Tor y oartv , and
especiall y on the grantin g th e conti ngencies . They hoped to stop the
bubiness of legislation by inducin g the governor to refuse to give the
A ssembl y the means of going on. With Lord Ay lmer , the y suc-
ceeded. The means even of sweep ing the House of Assembl y, or of
purc hasin g fuel , w ith the thermometer twent y-five below zero , were
re fused for two years , and the offi cials hope d to influence Lord
Gosford to continue the evil. However the y have been granted .
Thei r papers abuse Gosford and his compeers roundl y. Sir C. Gre y
th ey call ' cabbage head ' (wh y, God knows ), and they demand that
Lord Gos ford be impeached . 1 send you the pape rs that you may
w itn ess thei r fu ry .

" The most absurd part of the Tor y ra vin g is that which points at
junction with the United State s . If they were to put their threat into
execut ion , that moment would sea l thei r ruin. The great pri nci ple of
the American democracy is election by t he whol e peop le, and , conse-
quentl y, choice by the majori ty—where then would be the Tory
m i nor ity ? This is another specimen of the a rguments used to fri ght en
the Bri tish Ministry . Let it never be forgott en that the « Const itu -
t i ona li sts ' are not 50,000 out of a populat ion of ()00,000, and yet they
bluster about rebellion !"

The course then wh ich ought certainly to be adopted towards
the people of both Upper and Lower Canada does not appear
to present any insuperable difficulty . Their internal affairs
should be hanaed over to them with a guarantee against future
interference . This might be done by a single Act repealing the
obnoxious cases of interference of which they have complained ,
arid in the pream ble enunciating the inexpediency oi fu ture
interference. The Act which establishes an irresponsible council
of life legislators is the 31st of Geo- III. c. 31. jPortions of this
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Act have already been repealed by provincial statutes of both
provinces . Hence it would not be necessary to legislate here on
the subj ect. What ha* once been done might be done again-
The governors of the t w o  provinces might bo instructed to give
the royal assent to the necessary Acts for the erection of elective
legislati ve councils ; and should the present councils be found
refracto ry , a 4 t  creation " might be resorted to for the purpose
of procuring the passage of the Act- in question . Th is plan
would be far preferable to a new " Canadian Constitutional
act/' emanating from the parliamen t of this country , as it would
in a manner be a pled ge of the sincerity of the non-interference
profession already alluded io.

With regard to " external affairs ," that is, regulations con-
cern ing foreign t rade, there has been no disposition on the part
of the Canadians to interfere w ith this essentially imperial func-
tion of the mother country . It is their internal affa irs only
that they desire to controul . One of the arguments they have
urged in favour of the reform they desire is , that it would bring
the people of Canada and the imperial government more inti-
mately acquainted with each other. The presen t oligarchy
they have called iC a screen between the people and the impe^
rial government." Thev have likened that obnoxious mino-
rity to $i j ew money-broker, who has an interest in keeping his
princi pals from becoming intimate with each other, and it has
only been when urged almost beyond the point of rational en-
durance that thev hii\ e ventured to remin d the people of
England of their s t rength .  Let j ustice then be done to the
in telligent people of the two Cauad as, and we secure with them
a warm and lasting friendshi p. The danger of a forcible sepa-
ration lies , not. in the imj> otent th reats of the Canadian oligar-
chies, but in* the continuation of a system of misrule , which
must in time com pletely alienate the affection s of the people
from this the parent shite.

1 £2 Recollections of Coleridge.

On fi rst turn in i r  over the lea v es of these volumes, we feared
we should be compelled to denounce the comp iler as one of the
silliest of that class of twaddlers who take little boys upon their
knees ' before company ,' to instruct  them with ostentatious
dandling, in mat ters  that are as far beyond the comprehension
of both parties as are the cradle and pap-boat to a babe unborn .
The apprehension might bo premature, hut there were grounds
for it. On turning over the title pai*e we discovered the
following uni que dedication :—

* Letter * ,Conversatio jis and R eooUeotkm* of 8. T. Coleridge. 2 YoL Moxau.
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TO ELIZABETH ANI > 11OB1N.'

THB rAIAV PJI lTTL Sft J tKD tmUL MI IK BOY OW

THK J KTTEHR ,

4WD TMIOVOH Vor KOI A1XT TO YOU R VOr *«ftft BROTH ft ;M s
A JCD »lfTK RI ,

THI HE LETTK RS AND R t M l N  I H C  K N C K 8
(jr THI VKRV Kl£ A4AftKA »I,JC AND WtiXDMri'L MAN WH O

>VAJ C«K D YOU R BAB.LJK0T IXYJC I ' OFMK NTtt ,
AND TO WHOM VOU W K H K OBJ KOTS OF TtXDf RJC MT LOVfc

A N D  SOI .iriTUDK,

A R K  INttTfttilKD HY VOt'R

«aff j :ctioxatk farknt.
The above specimen of the maudlin , weak , and morbid non-

sensical , is tolerabl y perfect it nmat be con fessed , and only to
be equalled by sundr y others contained in these pages. Such ,
for instam ^e, is the auver tisement of Mr. Harni an * smile . But
we must allow the writer to do this in his own wo rds , for they
are inimitabl y to the pu rpose :—

44 To^ C ho^e who wwh to see the onl y thiii ^ left on ea rt h , i f it is still
lef t , of  IvUi jjb, his best mid most bea u ti fu l re ma in ,— his »t ni le , I tvi l l
indicate its possessor ,—M r. Hurmao , of* Thro gmortoi i Stree t/ '

There are abundant instances of similar * bad taste / super-
fluous weakness , and a disposition to gentl y foist upon the
public the mixing-up of the ' fair y prat tler , the still meek boy of
th e lett ers ; and , throu gh the aforesaid , equal ly to their younger
brothers and sisters/ wit h t lie subtle disquisition s and varied
speculations of many of the leadin g charac ters of the tim e.
But afte r giving these two volumes a fair consideration , we find
in their editor and comp iler so much of good, of sterlin g
humanit y , of sincere fixed princi ple and stron g moral coura ge,
that we cannot find it in our heart * to make any fu rther an-
inmdyeraioais upon bib vexatious trivia lities. Nor was it likely
that such men as Colerid ge and La mb would have been upon
such term s of continuous intimac y and friendshi p, bad they not
found in him the seeds at leas t , and ixrhapt * th e fruits , of many
noble princi ples and feelings. Let him then , dre *>s a doll, ride
a stick , play at taw , discourse on hop-scotch , spin a tee-totum ,
and eat plain or carrawa y-coiu fi t cuke with his children in the
nurser y, if it seemeth good to him - Thou gh die tri be of bru te
batch eiors aad child less critics , mny not envy him this means
of happiness , they may at all events leave Iiim quiet ly in its
pursuit , and we hope in bis possession .

This collection contains man y interestin g letters and other
f ra gments ~ As to Colerid ge's Lette r to a Youn g Lad y previous
to her marr iage, we had contemplated makin g some severe
strictures on its wre tched conventiona lism, morb ific plea-
sautriee , uu«l eUI>orn te duhi esb, Ijut we ahal l conten t oursel ves
witk merely observ ing th at , excepting one or two sentences,
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the whole composition is quite unworth y of the pen th at wrotS
it. But many amon g the various notes and letters of Colerid ge
will be found to contain passages of profoun d thinkin g and
subtle beauty . Those of Charles Lam b are original and ex-
quisite . We cannot resist presentin g the rea der with the
following, as highl y characteristic of the equal temerit y and
impunit y of true wit. H owever angr y, shocked , or confounded
you may fancy you ought ' by rights to be, you are compelled
to laugh ; after which it would be mere affectation or hypocrisy
to pretend to be offended.

" It will be interesti ng to com pare Lamb 's estimat e of the belief of
Coleri dge—half serious , hal f sportive —with a defence (by the latter) of
Lamb from the charge of scepti cism. A fter a visi t to Colerid ge, durin g
wh ich the conversation had taken a rel igious tu rn , Leigh Hunt , aft er
having wal k ed a little distance , expressed his surpri se that such a man
as Coleri dge should , when speaking of Ch rist , al ways cal l him our Sa-
viour . Lamb , who had been exhilarated by one glass of that goose-
berry or rasi n cordial which he has so often anathemat ised , stamme red
out , *' Ne—ne—never mind what Col erid ge says J he is full of fun."

We regre t that space does not permit us to give more
extrac t s. On the whole we are glad these volumes hav e been
published , and recommend them as containin g very fine
" pickings. "

The Life and Times of Rienzi.
Not less interesting thati Mr. Bulwer's eloquen t romance,
and scarcely less romantic, is this historical record of " The
Conspiracy of Gabrini " (the family name of the last of the
Tribunes). It is ascribed to " Father Cerceau , a distinguished
Jesuit of the early part of the eighteenth cerltury," and was
revised and published by Father Brumoy. That Gibbon relied
on it as authority is a good testimony to its auth en ticity .
The simp licity and spirit of the narrative, and the extra-
ordinary character of trie events ., combine with the qualities of
the singular man who is the subje ct of this biography, to
fu rnish out an enj oyment alike adapted to the novel reader,
the studen t of history , and the philosopher.

The Sen timent of Flowers . London , Tilt.
Pa rtl y translated f rom " he language des Floors *" of*
M adame de la Tour , part ly ori ginal , and the rest of the volume
made up of appropriate extracts from our own poets, this
prett y little book with its coloured illustrations , looks rerj
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like its title. To each flower a corresponding word or senti-
ment is assigned ; and if in some cases the association be
arbitrary, in others it is very felicitous. Many pleasant, and
some curious historical facts connected with flowers are intro-
duced . To the author's philosophy we cannot always subscribe.
He tells us that the potatoe "has for ever banished from
Europe that most fearfu l of all scourges, famine." Did he
never hear of the land of potatoes, the land where famine yet
lingers, encouraged to show its gaunt face by the people being
depend ent on their potatoe crops for subsistence ? There might
surely have been a better emblem for " beneficence ." Wheat ,
for instance ; a blighted ear representing the Corn Laws. •

The Scripture Cabinet. Edited by E. Bellchambers.
A very neat pocket abridgement of the Old and New Testa-
ment history , with upwards of thirty illustrations engraved on
steel by Lizars . Many of them are outlines of celebrated
paint ings, e.g., Poussin's Rebecca at the Well ; the Finding of
Moses ; the Brazen Serpent , by Rubens ; the Holy Family, by
Raphael , and his Transfiguration , with several of the Cartoons ;
the Lord's Supper , by Leonardo da Vinci , &c.

The Book of Christmas. By Thomas K. Harvey , with
illustrations by R. Seymour.

Any notice of this book now may seem " a day after the
fair." We can only say it is not our fault , the publishe r should
have remembered us sooner. However , this is a book of which
we can honestly say , " better late than never. '* Moreover it is
one to feast upon all future years, and all the year round. It
is a collection of all the good things, ancient and modern,
about Christmas-tide , even up to t welfth-night , and (horresco
referent s) Black Monday . It is full of sports , and of sport ; a
merry book and the cause of merriment , and right curious
withal . Seymour has illustrated like a poet and a humourist
as he is ; and very rich indeed are some of his adornments.
We trust the proprietors will be well encouraged to fulfi l their
purpose, and give us all the " Festivals of England " in like
manner.
The Union and Recip rocal Inf luen ces of Science and Religion.

By W. 11. Drummond, D.D.
Dr. Drummond is well known as an able Theologian ; he
lias moreover established a reputation as a man of poetical
taste and of litera ry acquirement. Both characters are nappily
blended in this Discourse , which was occasioned bv the meeting:
in Dublin , last August , of the Bri tish Association for the
Advancement of Science. He has very ably " improved the
opportunity ." The Doctor tells us that "so intimate of old
was the connexion between Philosophy and Theology, that we
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find the terms used ** synonymous, and to iheologi** wnf tltf
aanie as to )J *ilc#opkixei or to tie addicted to the stuflie* of
natu re." Those must have been very old time*; beyond the
memory of man , as the lawyers ?ay ; notwithstanding the
example of the author , and a wry few others, we perceive po
ayniptom s of their return .
A Hi story of the Pres byte ria n and Genera l Baptis t Churches

in the f r tst of  Kngland. By Jero m Murcli .
There is litt l e in this volume to interest the gener al read er ,
hut the membe rs of th e rel igious denomination s to which it
rel ates have great reason to thank the auth or for the labou r
an d care which lie must have exercised in its production . His
task of compilation and selection ha* been executed in a very
creditable manner. Some of the facts wh ich he has brought to
light are entitled to considerable weight in the legal contest
pending between orthodox and heretical Dissenters for posses-
sion of the endowment s of the old Presb yterian chapels.

The Anal ys t, No, 14.
The Analyst is t ransformed from a weekly into a quarterly
periodical ; its spirit remains the same, and it is still the well-
conducted , sensible, and useful j ournal that it has been from
its commencement. Its con t ributors generally know how to
say, what they do say, to the purpose, and withou t beingsay, wiiat tuey ao say, 10 me purpose, ana witnou t oeing
offensive towards those who think differently. Natural History
and Science continues to maintain its predominant share of
atten tion , accompanied by a fair divers i ty of other topics. The
series of Papers (with the fi rst of which this number com-
mences), on the effects of certain mental and bodily states on
the Imagination , promises , from the j> ortion before us, to be of
considerable interest.
Pract ica l Anatomy of the J Verves ami Vessel* supplying the

Hea d, Neck, and Chest. By E. Coek .
Such a manual as th is must be a ver y useful hel p to the
Student of Anatomy . By takin g- the vessels in the order ia
which they pr esent themsel ves to the dissector , he has the
information j ust when he wants it , and is enabled to go on with
his book and his subject together , instea d of having to reverse
the arrangeme nt of the Tre ati se, to ipake its instru ctions
corres pond with the employment of his scalpel .
A Pop ula r Manu al of the Art of Preserving Hea lth , By

J . H. Davis , Sur geon .
A Popu la r Treatise on Diet and Jl eg imen . By W. H . Bo-

bertson , M. l>-
Both these publications have the same purpose, and that * ver y
ii*eful Qiie, and of universal U*tere et > as the reeutT umv perceive
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by their titles* That of Dr. Robertson is more popular and
lively in its style—that of Mr, Davis move comprehensive aud
philosophical in its plan. Both are quite free from quackery ,
and , wnile they disclaim the impracticabl e attempt oi' making
every man his own doctor , afford him the means of judging
when he stands in need of one , and will be likel y, if attendee! to,
material ly to lessen that  necessity . In their ^eneml practical
conclusions there is not much diversity ; nor is either of them
unmindful of the fact that so great are the varieties of consti-
tution and temperament as to leave many exception s to be mad e
by the individual , for which he must rel y solel y on his own
experience and observation . Either work may turn to good
account in quickening observation and teaching him how to
profi t by his experience . If he be of a practical turn of mind
we recommend Dr. Hobertson ; if he like to speculate on gene-
ral causes and influences, let him cal l in Mr . Dav is. The
dyspeptic amateur may enj oy bot h.

IVhu is Popen/ Pro&resshti{ f  l>v David Thorn .
Thj e author of this  pamphlet holds , and argues upon religious
opinions which , in the j udgment of many , will stam p him an
enthusiast How correctl y we will  not inquire : suffice it to
say that he is evidently a de vo u t , a t h inkin g ,  a conscientious,
and a courageous man ; and he t i l l s  t r u t h s  to w hich all classes
of Protestants, established and dissenting ,  will do well to take
heed . How far he is correct in his not ion of the rapid advance
of the Roman Catholic religion in this country , we have no
means of ascertain in g ; except , perhaps in some of the northe rn
man ufacturing districts we think he must hav e overrated any
progress it can have made ; hut  his exp osure of the errors of
various descri ption s of reli gionists is not th e less valuable or
timel y .
Switzerland, by W . Beattie , M. D. illustrated by W. H

Bartlett. Nos. 1 to 4. 2s. each .
B b n t u a m  used to laugh at a school-boy who commenced his
theme wi th  the proposition tha t  4k V i r tue  is the most virtuous
of all things." Had the school-boy lived in our t imes he might
have a ppealed to this and similar publicat i ons by Mr .  V ir tue  of
Ivy-Lane , and tr iump hantl y retorted the laug h of the philo-
sopher. Certainl y Mr. G. Virtue , like the other vir tue , is
fc ' the means of enj oyment." He wel l realizes the util i tarian
definition , and carries the princi ple into that  reg ion of art
which the ut ilitarian philosophers are often aroused of not suffi -
cientl y appreciating. These sketches o? Swiss scenery are a
good com panion for those of Scotland wliich were noticed in
our num ber for December. They do not g ive * us the sam e strong
sense of beau ty as did the Scotch pictures : perhaps because
Switze rland htw heen 9Q uwcU more worked by art ists than
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Scotland ; one has a prev ious expectation in turnin g over the
leaves of the sort of scene that will be presented, and we are
not more than satisfied unless there be some novel and extra-
ord inary combination . Some such combinations, however, are
produced here ; and very many beautifully execu ted transcripts
of beautiful pictures. Dr. Beatti e's portion of the work is
much more interesting than the reader has any right to expect
from the title of a " Tourist's Guide." It is better written than
his account of Scotland ; and the simplicity of his style in the
description of obj ects that seem in themselves to approximate
to the extravagant, does credit to his taste. Eacn number
contains four engravings and not less than twelve quarto pages
of letter-press. Certainl y the publisher is not to blam e if the
enj oyment of artistic talent , employed upon the grandeur of
nature, does not become general and popular. He has placed
that enj oyment within the reach of multitudes. '
The English Bij ou Almanac fur  1836, with six p ortraits p oeti-

cally illustra ted by L. E. JL. London , A. Schloss.
If the testimony of the best microscope that we can obtain is
to be depended upon , this beautiful infinitesimal publication is,
we are sorry to say , a piracy ; being copied from the Almanac
Erepared expressly, by the most accomplished tiny hands in

er dominions, as a presen t for the Queen of the Fairies. The
publisher may , however , be pardoned, for the sake of the skill
and grace with which he has accomplished his fac  simile. On
subjecting it to the microscope at the Adelaide Gallery , we
found the poetry oi L. _h. L. become legible with the smaller
power, which onl y magnifies three hundred thousand times . Of
this circumstance we took advan tage, and cop ied one of the
poems on the spot.

SCII lLLEH.

Oh , imuiy are the lovel y shapes
That glide alon g th y lovelier line ,
An d glorious is the breathin g life
That wa rms that burnin g page oi* thine.
Rut never yet a form more fair
Amid th e poet 's visions moved ,
Than Thekla , th y sweet fancy 's chil d ,
The German maid who < 4 lived and loved ."
Fo r her sad sake shall woman 's tears
Bedew tliy low sepu lchral cell ,
And say, th rice blessed be the sleep
Of him who knew our hearts so well .

The other portraits, graphic and poetical , are those of Mrs.
Henian s, Lord Byron , Ketzsch , Raffaelle, and Martin.

128 Critical Notice *.

Corre spond ence. Cahu is unavoidab ly postponed.




